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TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION:
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0 month*,
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1 60
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8 month a.........
1 00
Any person ffettinf up n olub often •ubecrlbert, wld
bo on titled to a copy free while the paper li aent to the
OTnb.
No paper dlaoontlnued, unleat at the option of (he
publlihera, until all arrearage! are paid.
Of anonymous corarftunicatlons no notice will be t%e'en. Whatorer la Intended for InadHten must be authentioated by the name and addresh of the writer, not
necessarily for publcatlon, but at a guaianteo of good
fhith.
All eommunloatlona,either from correspondeots or on
aalneaa, ahoald be addressed to "Oommonwialtu,*
^irrlaonburg, Virginia.
Produce Business.
A. INT T 33
AT THE
Cash Produce Store!
fKESE BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
lSX>x*lxxaK CJH-iolsLeixsj
., &c.,
FOR WHICH WE WttL PAT Att tflE MARKET
WtLL AFFORD

dHr

CU3HEN St QATEW00D,
Publishers and Froprietorg,

i
f

"Here shall the Press the People's rights msintaia,
UnaweJ bj Jnfluonce and Unbribed by GalnC*

VOL VI.

TEEMS—$250 PER ANNUM,
Invariably iu Advance-

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

1871.
^1» .* *

Bttsiness Cards.

Drugs and Jftedicines.

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG. VA.

Ha.
DRUGGIST,

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
consists or
IRON, STEEL, HoSe-shoes, Horse Ndlls, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calfpers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines; Anvils, Bellows, ViSos, Screw
Plates, exlrd Stock and Dies of assorted sizes;
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Uames, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cat, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth ^Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
In Cash Down! Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table' Cutlery, Cradling and Mow-'
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
c. ^ i>xjTirow, House keeping <t furnishing goods,
BOTH AHBRIOAN AND IUPOKTED.
West-Market Street,
of the above articles will be sold as low as
OPPOSlTfc KEGiSTEtt PRINTING OEPICE, theAllsame
quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va.
Gabrisunbdro, VA.
Thankful for past favors, #0 Solicit orders for
Bf. B.—No Goods for Sale!
the abovenamed goods,
April 14; 1869.-70
mala
G. W. TABB.

PURE
medicines,

DRUGS.
fancy
goods
FANCY GOODS

Ac- Ac
Ac., AC.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANk,
BETWEEN Brtl'S AND AUERICAN HOTELS,
MAIN STEEEI, - - HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received a large ahd full suphly of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medieiues, nil kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
Dye-Stnffs,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all sizes.)
PUTTY, ,
TOILER SOAPS,
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and
Nail Brushes, fine imported Extracts for
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
a great Variety of Choice
Fancy Goods Goneratly,
ail which will be sold at the 1cwest possible
Cash prices.
^aF-PnEscBiprroNS compounded with accuracy and neatness at ail hours.
Physicians' orders filled' with dfspatcb at the
lowest city prRes.
The publio are respeotfnliy solioited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
BEST No- 1 Non explosive Coal Oil ;
D/e-Stuttii, of all kind's, for sale cheap, at
decU
A VIS'S Drug Stode.
EA MOSS FAK1NE. For sale at
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
KSSICATED COCOANUT. For sale ai
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.

HAMiWAREl
HARDWARE!
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1
Scientific American
J. GASSMAN & BROTHER,
Fox* le^i.
(Successors to Ludwio <£ Co.,)
in store, and are regularly receiving,
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. HAVE
every article necessary to make up a comTHIS spletidid weekly , greatly enlarged plete and general stock of American and English BROWN'S BRONCHIAU TROCHES. For
sale at
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
and Improved, is one of the most useful and interoeting Journals ever published. Every number is HARDWAREbeauti fully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illusWB HAVK
HUBBLE'H TABLETS OF CHLORATE
trated with original engravings, representing
POTAS3A. For sale at
IRON, STEEL,
janll
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
HORSE
SHOES,
NAILS,
New Inventions; Novelties in MechanGLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
ics, Manufaitures, Chemistry, PhoDR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FttflD EXRAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
TRACT OF TOMATO, for sale at
tography, Architecture, AgriAXES, HATCft'E'TS,
HAMMERS,
HINGES,
COAL
OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at
culture, Engineering, SciSCREWS, SHOVEL
BepU
AVIS'S Drug Store.
and FORK HANDLES,
ence and Art.
1
CIOX'S
SPARKLING
OELATINE^tands un
farmtn, Mechanio, Inventors, Engineers, D I S S T O N 8 SAWS.
J rivaled for making Jelly For sale at
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all
AVIS'S DRUG—STORE.
saws; OhiEels of every description; Table and r- Janll
Professions or Trades will find the
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Insurance.
BP-SHEEP SHEAHS.^a
OF GREAT VALDE AND INTEREST.
A
Its practle'dl suggestions will save hundreds of dol- Wagon and Stage Hamea, Treace, Breast, Hal- «nnRIED IN THE FIRE
lars to evefy Household, Workshop, and Factory In the ter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
A
AND NOT FOUND WANTING."
land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable
Instruotfon. The Editors ar j arsisted by many of the Hardware,
ablest Americun and European Writers, and having
access to ail the leading Scientific and Mechanical
MECHANICS' TOOLS
JoUrftiAs of the world, the oolnmns of the Scicntiflc
THE AT.B'EMAKLK
of dvei'y description. Also,
JMiniHn are constantly eurioUed with the choicest
Information.
8
AH OFFICIAL LIST of all the Patent OOOISL JSTOXHEIS,
We keep the celebrated INDTA'NOl A arid P'EAIssued is Published Weekly.
Insiifasce Company,
BODY Cooking S(ove, Wheeling make, to
Yearly Numbers'of the Scientific American make which Wo invite public attention. We offer
Two Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand I'ages,OF CHAJliOTTECjVlLLE, VA.
low for cash.
equivalent In slao to FOUR THOUSAND otdinuvy them
In OUr stock, to which we are making conbook pa'ges.
stant additions, Will bo found every article in
A yirpinto Company, which has stood the
/Specimen Copies sent free,
the Hardware business.
test of Fire and War for fifteen years, and offers
TETI^IS—Sf3 b Year; $1.50 Half Year;
We respecttully invite tHd public generally to undoubted security to those wishiog to insure
give ur a call, and We shrill er deaVbr to make if tbeir property. All losses by the fire of DeGltibii of Ten Copies for One Year, at
to the'interest of all wanting ifiirdward to do so. cember 25th, 1870, have been adjusted and paid.
$2.50 each, $26.00,
Wc will trade fc- Produce with any of our
f^lth a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who country
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Aghnt.
friends wl ( iant goods in our line.
forms.the Club, consisting of a copy of the celebiateJ
^afuOmco at On A SuUe's" Drug Sloi'e,
Steel Plat# Engraving. "Men of Progress."
J,
txAsSSMAN
&
BRO.,
j«n25-tf
. .'Iq connection with the pubhoalion of the Scientific
to Ludwig <k Co ,
American, the undersigned conduct the most ex tensive ^T-Cbfftii&n & Successors
Bruffy's old stand. near P. O.
Agency in the world for procuring
HatrisonBurg, Va., March 23, 1870;
INSURE
YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
. Yhe best way to obtain an answer to the question— HOOE, WEDDERBUHN & CO.,
Can 1 obtain a Patent? is to write to Muna & Co., i.7
WELL-TUIEH'AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB(Succeaaors to Fi.wle &Co,)
.Park How, N. Y., who have hai over Twenty-flye
LISHED COMPANY.
,Xears Experience in the business. No charge is made Geu«Val Gomniissioik JHcreliauts, I
for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full
written desoiiption of the Inventio.i, should bo sent.
For the sale of overy description of
As such the undersigned take pleasure in gofferFor Inslruotlons concerning Aroericau and European
ing to public attention the
Patents—Caveats -Re-issues—Interferences—Rej ected PL O UR, OR A IN, CO UNTR YPROD UCE, Ac.
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and ProceedNo. 2 Prince Street,
ings of the Patent Oilice—The New Patent Laws—Ex®
T
. XaOYJIS
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
aminations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc.,
F-Cotlsignments solicited and prompt resend for INSTRUOTiON-BOOlC, which will be mailed
MUTUAL
free, on application. Ail business strictly confidential. turns made. "
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
REPEttKNCEa:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist NaPublishers of the Scientific American,
tionaf .Bank, Marriaonburg ; Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
38 Park Row, New York»
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John (j. Winfield, Life Insurance Comp'y,
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. M. Liggett, Hocking•'FHANKLY SNEAKING, WE AVER that harnddunty;
Ubas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
tmb 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, DcpoV Agent, With Assets of.....
$5,00d,000
Uarrisonburg,
Va.
julj21 : Present Annual Income, (nearly)
COUNTKY.—Philadelphia Press.
4,000,000
Reserve for re-assura- ce. as taken from the
Othcial Statement of the New York and
WIN, MOHLER &. CO..
LlTfEIiVS LIVING AGE,
Missouri Assurance Departments,
3,034,750
general commission merchants Losses
Of which more thim One Hundred Volpaid
44 since organlZHtion of Co (over).. 1,600,000
umes have been issued, baa received the comdo
during
year
1869,
666,630
NO'. M2 OAMDEN STREET,
mendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
Dividends paid Jan. 1,187t),
•. 242,078
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott,
(Near
B.
&
O.
R.
R,
Depot,]
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward BeeTHE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST W&ST,
cher, and many others; and it admittedly "conBALTIMORE.
tinues to stand at the head of its class."
AND OCR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL API
Liberal Advances made on Consighnicnts
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fiftyPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
two numbers of sixty-four pages-each, or more in band,
ASSURANCE.
than THREE THOUSAND "DOUBLE COL- T. T. OWIN.Late of Gwln, Reokhkm t Co., Alex., Va
UMN OCTAVO PAGES of rdatling-matter year- E. G. MOHLER; Mississippi.
[d607lll.
ly; and is tbo ONLY compilation that presents, D. G. MOHLER, Virginia.
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
with a eatlsfactory completeness as well as fresh
ow's and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
TAKE NOTICE.
precaiitibn of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
any of the Company's Agents for information
Political information, from the entire body of
respecting terms, costs, <ro.
E. D. SULLIVAN
Foreign Periodical Lirerature, and from the
J. W. OTLEY A CO,
pens of
WISHES to inform the people of Hhrrlson
Oen'l Agts for Valley and West Va.
bdhg that he has opened a
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
The ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
several Counties of the State. None others need
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
It is therefore inc|lspensable to ever, one who
apply.
MANUFACTORY,
wishes to keep paee with the events or intellecj Agents—A; Spead, Medical Examiner—A. C.
tual projgiess of the time, or to cultivate in bim- iu the Fostoffice building, opposite Shackiett's Lincoln Lacy Spring—" — Fitz Simon, Mount
iolt or his family general intelligence and liter corner, on Main street, ard is now prepared to Jackson—8. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27
ar; taste.
furnish Families and dealers with any of the
. EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
above articles at reasonable prices.
NO SECRET HUMBUC.
Prom Rev. Henry Ward Reecher.
Orders solicited and promptlr filled.
aug24 tf
E; D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that
ere now in the held, to choose. I should certain*
-A-VI
>7 QhoCrne "The Idring Ago.' : Nor is there, "
GEARY'S
In anj library that 1 know of, so much instrucPALACE
OF
PHOTOGRAPHY
1
WHOOPING
COUGH CURE,
tive or eutertaing reading in the same number
Third Story, over L, H, Ott's New Drug Stoic,
Of volumes."
*
OA
HARRISONBURG, VA.
•,"The beet of all our eclectic publications,"—
COMPOUND SYRUP ASARUM,
The Nation, New York.
ONE i the best' arranged Galleries in the A SURE, safe and pleasant remedy for thjs
Prom the Pacific, San Franoieco.
Valley.
disease, if t aken in the first
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
Pictures of all kinds tsken ifi the' latest style stagesdistressing
of the disease much trouble will bo avoidit a great advantage over ita monthly contem- ol the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Pfl.
T
n
f.Vl
n
monv
mivoa
„ „ V.been used,
.1
ed.
In
the
many
cures aafV,
where !it4 I.has
poraries. in the spirit and freshness of its conNone but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the it has not, id a single
instance failed to effect a
tents."
Gallery.
cure. It is a purely vegetable prep
Pictures cOibied In Oil or water colors, or in permanent
From the Chicago Daily Ripuhlican.
aratiun, and its cufaclve pronertiea are truly
;anv desired way.
wonderful.
Mothers' w'lio valde the lives of
{
Pictures
copied
and
enlarged
to
any
aike,
"It occupies a field filled by no other periodi
^^.Prices moderate. Your pxtrouage re^ their little ohes, shouid not be without it, and
cal. The subscriber to "Litteil" finds himself
at
theffirst
signs
of this distressing disease addcc23
in possession, at the end oi the year, of four apecttully solicited.
minlktor tfio remedy akcording to directions,
large volumes of such reading as daU be obtainwill thereby prevent much sickness and
ed Id no other form, and comprising selections FjiLld and iCIjCTCIt STYLES they
suffering, and often preaerVe thb lives of thoil'
from every department of Science, Art. TbilosIN THE WAY OF
children.
Prepared and sbld'wholesalO and reopby, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
taii by
READY-MADE CLOTHING I
thorough compendium of all that i? admirable
J'AMES L. AVIS, Dfuggiit,
and noteworthy in the literary world will be Also, cloths, cassimeres, vestHarrisonburg, Va,
•pared the trouolo of wading through'the sea of
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
reviews and magazines published abroad; f ir GOODS; have Just been reoeivisd. and ace now
Sbad the following oirtifiCates from practlothey will find the essence of all compabted and on exhibition, at the old stand of
ing Physicians :
concentrated here."
We have used Avis'a Preparations, and being
D. M. 8WITZER,
^ Published weekly at $8.00 a year,/res of pottwith their formula, cheerfully reage. An extra c py sent gratis to any one get- Jfferchant Tailor and Clothier, acquainted
commend
them as safe and effieient remedies for
Ting up a Club of five New Subscribers. .,
the diseases for which they are recommended.
South
side
of
public
square,
in
Harrisonburg.
Address,
LITTELL & GAY,
S. U. Moffett, M. D., T. fl. B. Brown, M. D.,
Public attention is earnestly invited to my
nov30
Boston, Mass.
stock, which 1 believe to be unsurpasseu in this J. W. Winsborough, M. D., E. H. Scott, M. D.,
A. Smead, M. D., John N. Gordon, M.- D.,
market.
O. U. Dlnges, M. D., J. A. Alexander, M D.,
oc26
D. M. SW1TZER.
THE GREAT LEADING
W. W. Cropp, M. D., J. W. Showalter M. D.,
J. R. Stbut, M. Di
jan25.
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
akmerican Fashion JUagaxine.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, FOJR FAI^L & WINTER.
WANTBd I WANTED I FOR THE CASH
universally acknowledged the Model PalTen thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
lor Magazine of America, devoted to Original
GEORGE
S.
CHRISTIE,
Clover Seed. 4t)0 bushels Timothy Seed. 100
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
barrels
Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 200 barNA
Fashionialk
Mkuchant
Tailor,
VR
Model Cottages, Household Hatters, Gems of
rels Suporfine'Flour, 5,000huihels Corn,shelled;
HARR1SONBUUQ, YA.
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ■ 111.
bushels Oats, 1,000 busliels'Rye, 5,000 bu.
ihg special departments on Fashions,) instrue- Respectfully invites tha public attention to the 5,000
and White Wheat, viaab paid' for all tbo
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the fact that he has received his new FALL AND Red
above.
Also, wanted, lor the cash price, Roll
best antbors, andprofusefy illu.trated with cost- WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is
'j Engravings, Full size, useful and reliable unnecBssftry' to enumerate his stock in detail, Butter, Eggs and Fowls.
Next door to C. A. Yanoey's Law Offiic, in
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- as it embraces all articles usually kept'iu a Mer•ion of artistic novelties, with other useful and chant Tailoring eitablisbmcnt, and guaranteed the Heller Ron Offices.
entertaining literature.
to be of a choice and elegant description.
vJNO. GRAHAM EFFINGER,
No person ol refinement, economical house_,
Commission Merchant,
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Birriionburg,
Jan. 11, 1871.—tf
wue: or lady of taste can afl'ord to do without
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
Besidefc TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
bask numbers, as specimens, 10 cents ; either . GENT'S FURNISHING' GOODS—Collars, fjrU'E BAR,'
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- duspendftrsj Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. AATTACHED TO TH1
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7.50 ;
fire copies, $I's, and splendid premiums for clubs short notifce in the latest style.
AMERICAN HOTEE.
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subA call Bolicited from the public, at my old
vcriber. S&T" A new Wheeler 4 Wilson Sow- stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
HARRISONBURG,
ing Machine for 30 subsenbers at $3 each. Ad- Drug building.
novl6
Is supplied with the beat of Liquors of ail kinds.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMOBKST,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
RADWAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Relief and
pit- Latest New York, Philideipb'U, BaltiDemorest's Monthly and Young
America, to
Pills,
at * ^tirrv.a D-V-store.
more, Washington and Richmond papere-on Hie.
. - ' lor salejstk
golher $4 with tb"' r—
Reading 'ree.
ju!^" 13
Literary,

Cirmmimtoltt

Professional Cards,
EA. BLACKSHERE, AtToaNBV at Law;
. HarrlaonbuTg, Va. ^SVOffice opposite
American Hotel, Main street.
4ep21
Charles a. tancey, attobn*t at Law,
Harriionburf Va. Office U the how building en East-Market street,
mar20'67-tf
JOHN X. ROLLKR.
OKO. O. ORATTAN.
GRATTAN A ROLLER, AtroaNxvs at Law,
Harrisonbtfrg, Va. Will practice in'thp
Courts of Kockingham, Augusta, Sbenandbsh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
a. w. BBULIN.
J. BAH. HAnNSBXROEK.
Berlin a Harnsberger, attobnkt at
Law, Haffisonhnra, Fa'., will practice in all
the Courts of Rookingham and adjoining counties. ^^.Offid'e til Southwest corner of the
square, near the Big Spring.
noT25'68-y;j
wa. h. BmNdERt
*o. loifffsfo'K
EFFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attornbts at
Law, Heirrsanburff, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts of Rockfngham, Shonandoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of A'ppeais of Virginia.
July 16, 1888-ly,
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attornet at Law,
Hdrriionburg, Va., practices in the Courts
of Rockingham, Sbenandoah and Highland
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Refers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockcnbrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Col. Jos. U. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
j7a»~Office orer the First National Bank,
second story.
augi8-l
JOHN PAUL, Attornet at Law, Harrtsonbnrg, Va., will practice in the Courts of
I Rrckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
in J attend to spSciaT Business in any county of
this State or ih West Virginia, Business in biS
hands will receive promptand careful attention.
Always found at hie office when not professionally engaged.. ^atOfflce on the Square, three
d 'ore West of the Ttoeaingham Bank building.
Sent. 255 r867-tf
joun a. woonsoN.
WH. B. COUPTON.
WGODSON A COMPTON, Attornbts at
Law, Haaritonburg, Va., will practice in
thucounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
.he Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and
I'ondleton.
John C. Woodbon will continue to practice in theSupremeCourtof Appealsof.VIrginia.
Noy. 22,1866-tf
WM. O. HILL, Phvsioian and Souosnif,
Harrisonburg,uVa.
8epl9,'66
ED1CAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gondon, Wihiams A Jennings. Office on first
Boor over Ott A Shue's Drug Store, Main street,
Harrisonburg, Va.
janb,
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Suhw V V• unun,
r (». ^®r-Office
Maa V/JUUt3 IU
0eon, AAi*ri.vivnvurif
Httrrieonburg,t Va.
in
rear of the First National Baiaky Water street.
Special attention giyen to secret diseases;
Will give his whole time to office and town practice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
will bo promptly attended to^
julj27-tf
Transportation.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 18Tt,
one daily passenger train will nin' between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gordonsviile with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
, Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
i Spring's; at Lynchburg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and
i Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a: m;,- and
Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynchburg
at 5.05 p.m.
Leave Lynchbnrg at 8;25*. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
p.m.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave
Washington daily, (excent Sunday,)'at 10.30
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20a.m.; pats Strasburg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONBURG at 7.00 p. ra.
, Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.25 a. m., and arrive at
Alexandria at 1.66 p. m.: and at Washington in
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train
from Washington to Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
Station/ to Middlebdrg from The Plains; to
Uppervilie, from Piedmont'/ and to Stuu.iton
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close dbnnectibii ijt Strasburg with the
Winohestgr and Strasburg Uailtoad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between
New York and Lynchburg, without change.
Also, cars through between Baltimore and
Lynchburg, avoiding the inconvenience of
transfer in Washington.
O
Through tickets and baggage checked to ail
prominent points.
J. M. BROAOUS,
feblGeneral Ticket Agent.
JIALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTHTeAST AND WEST,
VIA THE
Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomac
RAILROAD,
.Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
on ail Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and'
Eigth streets, Richmond, as toilows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early afternooa trains for the North, East and
• West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant'
Cars, suppiifed with the NEW PATENT SLEEP-'
ING CilAlHS atiabhed, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.16 P. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A. T'.,connecting w\u the
early Morning Trains to the North, EmVand
West"
\
, ^safc-Uoth steamers stop at AlexandriaeNch
way.
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corr
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arclvjes at 6.45 A. M.
THROUGH TlUlEfiTS ai d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to alii' principal points North
, »nd West.
For farther information ahd , THROUGH
JICKETS, apply to the office of the Company,
for ner of Broad and Eighth streetV, Shockoe
Hill, Richmond; and at the ticket office,' o'orner
Byrd dhd Eighth streets.
j'. b; gentry,
General Ticket Agent.
Sahubl Rcih; Sup't.
decl-y
Baltimore out! Ohio Bailrond!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
Jamdary 18, 1870.
{
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.60 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's. Ferry.
Fast line, East.and West. loaves at 3.36 p. m.,
making close cohnoottons for Baltimore and the
West.
, ,
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Train, through tb Baltimore without change of
cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. m.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jan26
£. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
BEAU ING ALE—
■
TO ARRIVE—
The best Ate to be found in this markes, on
tap this week, at the
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
Fresh supplies received regularly. jan25
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-cut aud Mill-Saws
for sale by
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
HASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS. For sale
janll
At AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
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THE OLD COMMON WEALTH.
A 1>VKU1TNI\O TKIinHt
Adteetibbuemts in^artod *t the rats of $1.00
per square, (Un liuss or less], aud 60 cents lor
(.'aril subsequent insertion.
Business Adrertlslments $10 Tor first square
per year, and $5 Tor each aubaeqUeut aquut c pur
year.
Special or Loesi nnlleca 15 centa a line.
Profesaional Carda, not over 5 lines, $5 a year
Leiral Notices the leRaf fee ol$5.
Large advertiscinonts laten upon Contraof.
All adrerlUing bills due iaaavanos. Yearly
ad 'ertiaera diacontinuiag befofj tjil dese of tbc
ye ir will bu ehargud transient raVus.
JOB PRINTftfO,
Ws are prepared to do erory desutfpllun Jofc' fnA
ngsil lew rales.

l-tltvr from the Somlft'
as if I Was standing on the top of two
TUB THREE tlTTLE CHAIRS.
sharp
rfiidktf,
about
fifteen
feet
high—and
Oatfrm, Qa , Jan. 20, IS"!1.
They eat alohe by the bright wood fire,
my head went round like the rim of a
Dear Old Ccfhrribfttnecdth ;—It is ever a
The gray-hai rid dame and the aged lire,
spinning whcbl. Jest as soon as I at- pleasure, when far aWay from tbe happy
Dreaming of days gblrt byr
The tear-dropk fell on each wrinkled cbaek, tempted to' moife, thy left foot fleW found Valley Where the Sbenandoah rolls its treaThey both had thoughts they could not apeak, totber one, and if it hadn't been for my siue of waters; lately ab mead' sod destruo.
And each heart uttered a sigh.
umbrill, that I stuck into a bolo in the live, ir g'vd your readirs tbtf fo'iv iftms of
interest which may come within tbb coiff-'
For their sad and tearful eyei'deicried
ioe, 1 should have upset ori the spot.
pa s of mjr not lie. Atlaw me, thbfi.to iul"
Three little chaira placed aide by eido
van the
...u deacon
UUUUUU ,; hold
UU.U U..IU
^
'Curridge,' sez
onto |jrm ^ ^ ^
Against the aitting-roocm wall;
me; I m sure-footed as a danUrlope / od eTea t0 these sunnier iands" of Georgia,
Old-faahionedlonbugh as there they atbbd,
ah inch
Inch thick, but falliug
falling to
ide ab
Their seata of flag aud their frames of woodi and my gracious, I should think he was, making ice
for
there
come
a
littlo
gust
of
tyind,
and
shrink
the
mercury
lurthor
down
the tube
With their backs so straight aud tall.
• took affeck in iny dress, I grabbed tight "r**1 tc Su abovn zero. Tuis was very cool
Then the sire shook bis silvery head,er onto' ths deacon—he stuck his'cane w®ather for these laHtuacs; and severer than
And with trembling voice be gently said :
into the ice, sod gave a littlo whirl roiind hft' l:"!8n "perlenced for sorai years. MV.
'•Mother, these empty chairs !
They bring us such sad,sad thonghts to-night and the ftcxi thing I knowed, I was Jaoob
"f « "n®.
» l«rge qhan-We'll put them forever out of sight,
Sailing off on my own hook and the dea- ^ ofsodid Ool. R od- no»r Allao.
In the small, dark room up stairs."
opu was>*n—With his he.d in a fish- th9
" mo
^ ^
^ ^
, ,
f , .. , ,
,
.
,
.
'' pleasant and exhiliratmg weather
But she nieWered, "Father, not yet,
hole, and hiS heols antl cane in the air. that i,'ft possible to conceive; and thU'baK
For I look at thorn, and I forget
Somobody flowed to the rescue, and I my, spring-like weather oomca to the pobplk
That the children die away ;
tried to turn about to dea if he was hurl, of this favored'State io January !: Pavbrod'
The boys come back, and our Mary, too,
but lawful goodness, I cotildn't turn no State, I did and do call it, but renseniber,T
With her apron on, of checkered blue,
more'n you could rtake a World.- I had ni<!an iD regsrd to its clidlate, and not in its
And sit here eveiy day.
got under way, with a lair Wind in' my Ru"oc'£ aDd Blodgett and Bfown, It has a
"Johnny comes back from the billows deep,
heaTy load to CR,ry
sails, and dead ahead I had to go
' I'0,itical|y' This while
Willie wakes from his battle-field sleep,
Tb.
.i,
i,
,i
,
.
region
invites
to
seUlemeut
and to tbe cujThe boys on tbo shore gave three cheers, tlvatiot) of lh9 ^
To say good night to me;
In its general features
Mary's a wife and a mother no more,
I flourished my umbrill ,n respons, shd and characleri.tfc. it pertains to the great
But a t'ired'child whose playtime is o'er,
run ahead.
Apalachian rrgi.n, and, like the obuntfy
And comes to rest at my knee.
I went over the fall at a sweeping rate," ' further norlli, it has great vdriety' of surface',
"So let them stand thers, tbongb empty now; and after that, the ice was a leetle kind 'o" at|d productions. A good Maryland fatAnd every tiiiie when' alone we bow
of down grade. I never went so fast be- mer '1'18 bought land and settled near thhf
1 9 an<1 b 8 68n8ib,B ao
At the Father's throne to pray,
"'
y
d just course of
We'll ask to meetjwith the children above, fore in all my life 1 Them skates acted PfttrmiD
i8 makin
jest
like
sleigh
runners-all
I
had
e.
a
'be
bald
and gullied
In our Saviour's borne of rest and love,
. •
, .
t i . ..
acres on his plantation put on a'rich robe
Where no cfiild goeth away."
to do was to keep my balance. I beat the of 88n , , , ,
,
. and, loweofoco
|
c
■ all
„ holler.
, „
E , Instead of the bare, red earth,
comick,
engine
which Wer« the old cast-off field, of a"fit*
Polks turndod nto out to ono side when years ago. There are many flhe springs ol'
AUST keziahs skating on new
YEAR'S DAY.
they was a gwine to meet me; I giiess water ih North and itfiddlb Georgik, anda'
they seed that I didn't (urn out for1 nd'. gcba'nuraBor of them are ciedidibal! The
BY CLARA. AUGUSTA.
body, ^ meby, I seed Elder Tapley Jndian Spri'fags, near here, afe Visited bjf
It seems to mo that Beatmllc nover and his wife a coming along at their slow hundreds every summrr, and the sad invalid
is
re9torttd t0 fceal,h nn<1 oee
S bome rewas half so dead as 'tis now ; everybody coaoh pace, and' instinktivoly I knowed
C1 g
1
4,1 h i #i,lD
rieDd810
^
"
'
If
"*
.
f
*
'
^
is stiff in their shells, like a turtle in a that there'd be a oollussion !•'
ttoUn*
M yelled
11 a I,
Tf at. the
.* top
» y th0 Qnj un^fountain
and
Olcar the track:1> l'
m, bo• restdftd'
. , to'
fVozen mud puddle, if not more bo—ahd
vx\r,nca
;
.
.
health and bappinoss, Ihcreisa Biogular
I'm about as dead as any of them. But I of my lungs, but the Llder only lifted spring io Upson county, known as the
Thundering Spring, from the noise it makes
am going to tell you what happened New his eyebrows, and kept rite on.
'Take the konsequences then 1' sez I, and ths force witn which it is rushed up'
Year's Day. 1 had quite a string of adand squatting a leetle, I put my umbrill through its rocky bed, A man oatrnot sink'
venturc4
waters,* and if a' rail ia"
The Bornville folks knowing how aw- before me, and charged ! The Elder's in its up-ruahing
1
ful kinder dull it is here, oonclewd'ed to understandings flew ddt like two candles, thrown end foremost into it,' the forba of th'd'
git up a New Year's skating party.— down ho come, down come his wife, and waterwill shoot it up hastily out of the centre to tha side of the spring. More anon.
The mill pond was friz up jest rite for it, on wont I! I warn't to bo stopped by 1
ROAMING INVALID.
they said; and it would be fine amoose- email obsticklcs !
ment.
My umbrill cracked a leetle in the fray,
Lime Around Apple Trees.—Wo-,
'Lawful heart, deacon !? says I, 'why, but it wasn't hurt, and neither was l,i if bave known some iarmers to make it a
1 couldont skate no more'n than I could I axcept the fact that my cap ahd: wig fogulai1 practice for a succession of years
llm8 around
fly ! I'vfl had the rheumatism a good had long before blew off, and dept&W
deptfrttiJ tree3 m 11,8
^
H
,
,
I
,
'
spring
and summer. We onoo'
deal, and it's kinder effected my jints. for lands unknown,
noticed that a tree standing in the imI went so fast that a very few minits modiata vicinity of our dwelling had all
I couldn't keep my equalibrium on tie
ice a minit.'
more, I seed, Would bring me to open at onoo put forth with renewed enorgyp
'I'll support you !' sez the deacon, water M should bo drowned sartin, Are! and we were at a loss for some time to
define the cause. On examination wdj
flourishing his cane—(he weqt with two for I could not stop myself, if it had found
that a quantify of lime which had'
canes afore his wife died, but sense he Icon to save the uni'vafso I I grabbed a accidontally been spilled, and rendered
is got to be a widderer, he's throwed one bush, but the bush broke'Off, and away I Worthless by heooming njfxbd' ,vWth the'
refuse on the stable floor, had beoui
of rtiem-away)—'I'll see to'you, Keziih. Werit agiil I5
thrown at the foot and around the tree,'
t
made
a
little
prayer,
and
dotahminSkating's all in practis. iou'd make a"
arid' to this as the principal cause, we
grand hand at it, I k ow— a fine figure ing if I went down, to go with flying col- immediately accredited tbo revivescenCe'
like yout'n, shows to advantage on the ors, I Listed my umbrill, and in I went! an ! renewed fructification of tbe tree.'
Gehosaphat! how cold the water was !
ice 1'
Taking the hint from tbe incident', we'
'I'am ablceged to ye, sez I; dun> It nigli about friz me to thd bone; but purchased twelve Casks of lime,'and ap-'
lied half a bu£ho1 to eaoh ct! th
b trobs"
no as I shall undertake to skate any my- in a minit or two, I fonnd out that I P
j
,
,
,
/•
.
,
,
m
our
orchard,
and
found
that
il ^
pro-'
self, but I giifesb I'll go down to the wasn t drownded but safe and sound, for duoed immcdi^e beneficial effec:8;
pond, and sed the rest of them perform, the umbrill highed mo up jtest like a pro- the health of the tree only, but the
I'm powerful fond of seeing folks injoy tar'vcf 1 I floated down as IWnquilly na quality of the fruit also was greatly ima swah.
proved This applicatiou will be ospeot
thairselves.' /
As sooii as I got where t could toiibh ia,!y bbbEfibial i" soils where there" is a'that's right, Keziah,' sez the deaoba
i ,,
t j j i
, ,
redundancy of vegetable matter. WeT
'I'll conie up for yoir by eleven o'clock, bottom, I waded ashore, and then come wou.d adv£0 our rfTmara in 80m&
sartin ; and mind yoiir dress up warm,' to look round, I was about quarter of a oapCiiiaily in new forest lands recently
sez he, and with an nffeotionit squeeze of mile from cousin John Badger's I made cleatbd, and on low^ lands, to' rriakV a
tracks far there as fast as posserblo, and
'b's 0*poriment and see whe'thfer
the hand, he departid.
Sarah Ann didn't want to go anear the liked to have skcered cousin John's wife
L not deserving of tlie high recompond, but I told her that so long as any- into the highdrostics. But aftershe found Ulen a 100 " B'cuies^ ura
-r •
body was alive, they'd bettor let folks out who I was, she gave me some d^y
The paIu^0F ANcE3THV*.-\^hat a'
know it 1 1 don't bold to this dead and clothes and some dinner, and then cous- Bil)y boast it is to boast of our aiicestry
aliro kind' of works ! I'm one of the go- in John took mo into his sleigh and car- when we reflect that, o'hoifee o'r noble aa
it may be, it has beconJe very much dined' mo home.
ahead kind.
luted before descending very Jar. A
I
found
Sarah
Ann
crying
as
if
her
I dressed myself in my green cashwriter, who seems to have had the curimere gowud, and a shawl over my should- heart would break, and when she seed osity, as ho has the time, says that every
ore. 1 took my umbrill,for I d.du't know me she skrecch out, and jumped rite ic* humau being on the lace of the globe is
ifhat might happen, and its allus best to to thy face and eyes! The folks had been compelled, by the demand of nature, tb
up from'the pond, she sed, and told her have two parents, four grandpiirents,
bo prepared for immtVgenoios.
eight great grandparents; sixteah ances
The deacon arir at jest the apintod :I was drowodbdl' They was a sarching tbrt in the fbanh generation hittk, thirty
hour, and give his arm to esquort me tie river for my body, now, she scd. I two in thc fifth) tW hdndi.da: an'd bfty.
down the hill to the pond. He had his put on my rubbers, and went down to six in the eight; thirty-twb thousand
seven hundred and cightly-six in tha
cane ib his left band; 1 had my umbrill a'sslt 'em.
The river" Was lined with a ICetlo mil- fi''J<'onth, almost a nJillian and fifty thouin my right hand, and the arms that
talking at once, 8abd in ^ twentieth and nearly one
were at liberty wo bitobod together. I Hoa of folks,' all ,of'em
.
,
, ' thousand ubd seventy-three nrtlhons in"
shouldn't have allowed bitii if it hadn't and everybody ordering ovbrybbdy else. the thirtidth. Tbe whole number of one's'
Efome of'cm was a pourin'billin' water ancestors in the fihieth generation is^
been so tremenjous slippery.
into
the ioe out of a tca kittlo, and 5,362,794,914,914 214,046 —amultitude"
The pond was lively enough, I tell
with steel yards," and'some with which nb man can number and no mind
ybU. All BeauTillo was there, hopping same
11
C I * • Ai :• donoeive.
r
vjvou A/OI * c, The
X uc blood
UtUUU of
U1 this
lllis0 vast
V,M,
aSL host
UUnb ia18
11
was „a r.,l:
fishing"•in the river
after rimning through
l ,i
• of
' morand' streaking it—the mastae 1 It was grabbers,
®
the veins
every
ta) 0p earth, and that reckoning back ona
enough to make your bead dizzy to see Kcziah femal .
But
what
amazed
mo
most,
was
to
see
ly
fif y gbneratiocs.
how they flew around ob'the ioe,
Deacon
Baxter.
Nbt
two
hours"
beforci
_
:——■
Elder Tapley and his' dignified wife
Planting
Nut
not''
P
NTIN
Nu
be
had'told
me
that
if
I
should
be
took
„,.
"
°.
JJ Treks.—Why
TRkKS-Why
was there—he with his skates on, and
plant these for shade,
or otnament not
inboth of them sailing along as slow aa if awaytromi' the world, be should die of a steal^ of the maple, elm, • or liftdcp, aud
the world revolved round on its axletrce broken heart; atiti'nCw, I seed him, with thus secure an item1 of profit and luxury
with the res ,? Several of the nut
only once in a thousand years. Dreads my own eyes", bugging the Widder along
tr e s are c u le
Jones,
and
pbking
the
ioe
with
his
cane
?
.
i 1'
symetrical and ornament
ful atuok up, proud feeling'folks, the Tap- .
•«'
, „ ^ad. ,body
, was anywhere tal in appearance;
and we think it wis-;
to
see
if
my
^
'lnost
d6ul
to
ako
tbo
we caQ orodr r4
leys is 1
round! un,
tuo enndelity of
ot mankind.
Oh, thoenfidelity
sources. Or, if you have the shade trees
Tstood up and watched the skaters a
I was so disgusted with bis behavior,- alroadjr in place, have you no pasture
spell, and I felt jest, as if I must have a1
that
1 gave him a poke iq. with my um- lAid, no spare acre, where you'may put
finger ib the pie. It wasn't nosarvice tb
brill,
and in ho weut, souse, rito into (ho oat aa ^cbard of nut-boaring trees?'Lk
stand there doing nothing.
;
•woild, in due time, pay well for the land
r ver
" . ,,
.
,
too ipied, and the trifle of attention noc'Deacon,'sez I, 'I don't bleeve liijt I
The folks set up a trenienjous hurtkjr ,B„ry. We bolievo ah acre in nut trees
could skate as well as the fastest of'em ;
at the sight of me ; and nine or ten of would pay aa well as ah" acre of cjiton:'
I'm a good mind to try it.'
the fellers actually hauled me home on a besides, it would furnish an excellent
'Ob do, sez he ; I'll be delighted to
band-sled-, and insisted'on' my spreading range for poultry. Wo especially invite
assist you ; I've got my skates, a'bd them
the atteot'.on of farmers to this suhjoot.my lynbrill to fcchp the wind off.
of my soo, Daniel, in my pooket,' and
1 hain't seen the deacon sonoe, but he's
with that ho produced them. I eot down
A man stopjiingdiis papcfj*wrote'
in the land of th'e livin' I guess; and a
on the snow and be strapped Daniel's onto the editor : Tthibhf itilka orient
ooastant visitor to tho Widder Jones
to Spend their riiunny for payper,
to my feet, and then on with his owu.
Wall, I'm willing.
ral dadda diddent and everybody sed
Then he took hold of my hand, and
' he was the intelligentes man in the
we etepp ed out onto the ice. GraA couotry dentist Bdvoit scs 1 at
! country find had the sanirtest famicious marsey, how I felt. I seemed jest "he spares no pains."
i ly ofboiz that ever dag t.uurs.'
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February 3,1871

The bill granting pensions to soldiers in the late war between the
North and South has passed the U.
S. Serate. The provisions arc extended to the surviving soldiers of
the war of 1812. All so'.diers who
were in service not less than three
months are entitled to pensions.
Mr. Sherman of Ohio opposed the
bill, because ''it would cause an
immense accession to the pension
rolls, enormously increasing tho expenses ofthe government." Ho said
'the otdy case in history of any government wlicro a nation had pensioned all its soldiers was that ofthe
general pension law of 1832 fo. (be
revolulionary veterans, who had
been paid off in depreciated and
worthless currency. It could not
be estimated how much the bill
would take from the Treesury, hut
it was known fhat twenty years after (he close of tho war 212,000 soldiers estnblislied their right to land
warrants awarded to soldiers of tho
war of 1812,'
There's 'something rDtteu in
Denmark,' we should think, from
the manner in which the U. S. Senate have treated the President's
nomination of his brother in law,
M. J. Cramer, as ninibler to Denmurk, (wo months ago. The question came up last week, when Mr.
Sumner, who is on the coinmiltee
on foreign rslations, remarked that
the comraillee 'have been for two
mouths inquiring into this nomina
tion, and all that they can find is
that this nominee is a brother-inlaw of the President and wholly unfit for the position.'
Mr. Cramer's nomination was,
however, confirmed by the Senate
on Saturday last.
The Washington correspondent
of the "New Yoik World says that
Gen. Ihrie, of the Array Pay Doparlmerit, offered aquarter million
dollars per annum, for twenty-five
years, for the lease of the fur-seal islands of Alaska—stipulating not to
.rill over one hundred thousand
male pupa each year—with securities to the amount of three million
dollars, and that his offer was entirely ignored by Secretary Boutwell, because he is an army officer,
and his brains and energy, as well
as his time and service, belong (o
the govci nmen't. Other parties received the award at a muoh lower
figur*.

The ahominahlo test-oath lias |
been repealed by Congress. Tips
oath required members of both
branches, before being admitted, to
swear I hat they had never been engage! in or.sympathised with rebellion against the government. This
is an important step in the way of
general arnhesty.
The hill passed by the Legislature, hercloforo referred to, enableing the voters of Augusta county
to vote on the question c.f a railroad
subscription, provides that $200,000
i
shall be for thehenefit of the Valley
Railroad, and $100,000 for tho
Shenundoah Valley Road. As this
proposition will most likely be acceptable to tho friends of both
lines, it may succeed.
The Court of Appeals of this
State fiavo granted Ghahoon and
Sflnds a new trial. It will be romembered that they had been fried
b-'foro (he L ustings Court of Richmond for complicity in tho Ilauuslcin forgery, found guilty, and
sentenced to five years imprisonment'in the penitentiary.
We have received, and are pleasel to add t iour list of exchanges,
the first number of The Weekly
VlROlNlAH, published at Norfolk,
Va., by Glunnan & Baffin, and ed-.
1
ited by Mr James Barron Hope.—
Mr. Hope is a gentleman of fine-Iitem ry attainments, and is well qualified fov the position of editor.
The contracts for repairing tho
court house at Woodstock have been
awarded to A. J. Cullers for the
wood work, at $1,075, and Iloshour & Sheets for the masonery and
plastering, at §1,035. Tho Tenth
Legion Banner gays (he root is not
included in these contracts.
From a card from tho proprietor,
Mr. James B. Noyes, we learn that
Judge John W. Ashby will in future have charge of tho editorial
and business department of tho
Page Courier. We welcome bim to
the fraternity.
—
,4.
—
0
Wo aro pleased to see it stated
that Alex. Moseley, Esq., has returned to the editorial managetnont
of the Richmond Whiy. The press
will welcome him back to his position with much pleasure,
A hotel, known as tho Ho1 id ay
House, at tho town of Kenosha,
Wisconsin, was burned on the 31st
ult., and seven persons, including
a woman and her four children,
perished in the flames.
The Senate committeo have decided to report adversely on tho
bill amending tho chai tar of tho
Alexandria and Fredericksbur"
Railroad so as to extend tho road to
Richmond.

Joel Miller, E.-q , formerly editor
of the Virginia Advance, has become connected with the editorial
department of the Richmond EnAccoiding to the present Consti- quier.
The naval appiopi&tion bill, no
tution of Virginia, the Legislature
has the power, by a vote of three- ponding before Congress, nppropri-.
filths of both houses, to remove the fttes the snug little sum of §19,333,disabilities incurred by the dth sec- 111 to that branch of the public
tion of the 3d article by a separate seivico.
vote in cneh case. We are not
Several 'illustrious visitors' from
aware that any applications have Japan, the chief personage being
been made by aoy persons for tho
Jusbe Hirobamio Ito, are now in
benefit of this provision. The dis- Washington, interviewing and beabled class includes all who had ing inlerviewed by onr simple reheld any civil office previous to the publican dignitaries.
war and had taken an oath to supIn the little Yankee State of Yerport tho Lonstitution of the United
mont,
tho newspapers tell us, there
IStates,
were three hundred divorces granted
In consequence of the heavy
last year—more, we venture to say,
drain of gold to Europe, there is a
than were granted in all theso-callprospect for an advance in the preel Southern States together.
cious article. This fact, in connecThere is a bill before the Lcgistion with the proposed contraction
laturs
providing for the appointin paper currency, will.operate disment
of
a 'medical board, by whom
astrously upon every interest ofthe
all
applicants
for license to praccountry.
tice medicine must bo examined.
We must 'wait a time with pafJt'cw -tUiertlscmcntS.
fienco' to see whutwillresultfrom the
armistice and the terms of peace
gALP OP TIMDKR LAND.
proposed by Prussia to her humilito a aj.'cree of tho Circuit Court
ated enemy, Franco, An election of Pursu.int
Kockingtmni county, rendered on the JOth
for members of the National Assem- day of May, J870, the iinder»i^ned will Bell,
at public auction, fo the highest bidder, at
bly is to take place to-day. The the front dcor of the Coiu't House of Kockquestion of peace or war is with ioghain county, on
E BID AY, MARCH 10TH, 187/,
them.
tho following described TRACT OF LAND,
belougji ^ to George W. Hojran. situated
The newspapers published in the about two and a half miles from Bowman's'
Mill,
adjoining the lands of Andrew Andes
North and West, within the bound- and others,
and containing: about
aries of the loyal States, are filled
SO ACRES,
in timber. This is very valuable land.
every day with accounts of'outrages' allTkhms
One-third in hand, or on the
of every description —murders, rob- l(»ih day of April next, tho residue in two
equal
half
yoarly
—tho whole bearberies, &o. —aud yet fchoy do not ing: iniereat from payments
day of sale—the purchaser
excite any surprise much less meas- to give bonds wilh approved security.
WM. 13. COMPTON,
ures for the protection oftho victims
ft 1)8 iiv
Commissioner.
on thepart of Congress. Do not these i "VTOTlCE.—Having: sold my entire stock of
j XN Liquors t:i Messrs. J, K. Smith Co., at
lawless people, whose name is le- 1 the American Hotel Baivmy old Iriends and cubI tomers will find nUat thev want at the above
gion, need reconstructing?
I named place, and 1 assure tbetn that the old line
of Liquors will oe kept iff at the Ao'erican Bar,
•
;
i ani will he sold at the old reasonable rates.
The Washington Chronicle preThanking my friends for their former patronl age to me, I am, very icpectfullv,
dicts that tlie rei ortof the 'outrages'
leb8
B. S. VAN'PELT.
committee 'will s'artle the whole US. COLLECTOR'S SALE.
• I will sell on 18ih of Februnrj, the followio^
c >uutry.' No doubt of it, aa 'one articles
fpr I'. S. Delinquent Taxes, at Joseph M, Muu:
or more proiuinent members of tho zey' s farm
One (Inv Horse,
Two
Rays
an.I one Drown do.,
Kuklux organization have been exOne Wagon and ons Buggy,
Also,
tuulry
articles of household Furniture.
amined.'
fel)8-ii
T, E, KUSENI>AUM, Deputy Coll.

.V(tv .fJrcrltnftucnts,

i

YIUCI^IA to WIT—At rii!p« M(1 ill
' th. Ckrk'« OHlu .if t*. Clicnlt ftim »f W -klmrtinm oo.iii}, on UioOUi <l».v of Ke^ruary, a. it., HJI:
John T. (infn,
^...Comiilflln.nt,
Grnrji. W millfi., W.1 K. j-nninnn. Honry Forrar,
Itlcli.nl Hull & K. I , IIal.ti-iui . niorrlniiit. BTwl ).iii tnci-j i!.,in ImuIiu'i>3 unAi-r tho n irac mill stj-In of
R. Brtll AtK vM., A. W. DeniOcade, W, PeniucMdo,
— Ito ado, pnrtnors doing husi.ioss under the
style of A. and W. Denmende ft Son, Ssmunl Bloart,
asssgnee of J. I), Price, A. Reed, executor of CIia«.
K. DtV I •. deceased. George Davis W. B.Duncan,
« m. P. (Jrovo, Benjamin Shnnk, J. P. Wallace, J.
»
Wm. Green,'deceased.
WIHUm
E.n.lmlnlslrntnr
Green and theof SherilT
of RooklnRhiim
County
Defendants,
IX CIU\CBRr.
The object of the above suit Is to convene the credl
tors of the linn isonburg Lumber, Munafocturing and
Merchandise Company, and to obtnfn an order for the .
sale of the franchises of said Company to sntUfy the
debts of said Company, and tn '^t^ln an Injunction "order tores train eertain of tlte defendants rom luriher
f»rocecdlng to enforce by execution i golnst tho Harrisonlmrg Liunbor, Manufacturing nad Merehadlse Com
prthy their several Judgments in complainants bill
mentioned.
And affidavit being made that the defendants, Richard Bill, K. P. HnLtead. A. Denmende, W. Penmeade
— Pcnineade, Eaniuol Stuart. A. Reed, rxcruior of
Chaa. K. I avis, Ooorga Davis, William B. Duncan,
Wra. E Green. J. 1'. Wallace, John T Green, utPmr
of Wm. Green, duu'd. are non residents of the Slate of
Virginia, Is ordered that they do appear here within one
month nflcr due publication of this order nnd
answer Die plalnDlTs Bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interests, and thar. a copy of this
trder ba pul Hshcd once a week for four successive
weeks in the Old Ccmraonyvealth, a newspaper pub
lialud (n Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof
posted at the front door of the Court Hout<e of this
county, on the first day of the next term of the Circuit
Court of said County, Tests:
FOXHALL A. DAINGFRFIELD, cccbc
Fvb. 8, 1971 -4 v
VIRGINIA—At Rulefi held for tho Circuit
Court of RockInghnm county, on tho 1st day of
February, A. D.jJS/l;
A. D, Lick,
Complainant,
vs
Jno. R. Jones, Wjlliam Hall ft J.G. Rollins, merchants
nnd partners trading under the firm name and style
ol Hall and Rollins, James P. JUatlhews, and F. M.
Darby and tho Sheriff Kocklnghara County, Uf'ts
IN CHANCERY.
The object ofthe above suit Is to injoln agslnst the collection of a certain judgment of the County Court of
Hocking ham in rame of Hull ft Rollins for the use of
Matthews ft Darby, pPIPs, vs. Jno. R. Jones nnd A B.
Irlck, partners doing business under the firm name of
Jno. R. J on es ft Co., and to obtain a S'ttlemcnt of the
partnership accounts of said John R. Jones ft Co.
And afhdavit being made that tho Defendants, TTra.
Hall J. G. Rollins, James P. Matthews and F. M. D.irby, are non res dents of ti e State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due
publication of this order, nnd answer the plnlntiir, or
do what is necessary to protect their Interests and
that a copy of this order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Old Commonwoalth, n
newspaper published in Harrisonbmg, Va., and auothor copy thereof posted at the front door of the CnurtHouseof this county, on the first djr^ oi the next term
of the Circuit of said countv.
F. A. DAIXGERFIELD, c. 0. €. it 0.
Feb. 8, —4w Unas, p. q.
OJL^

PUBLIC SALE~
ETC.

1)Y virtue of a cloeree of Roclungliam Circuit Court, ro/idcred at tho Mivj- Term, 1870,
in the cnae of Bwnn, iSr.c . vs. John W. Stern,
Jtc.. tho uu(lersii;uod, Commissioner, will
sell to the highest bidder, at public auction,
on tho proinisos, on
TUESDAY,■ MARCH MTII, 1871,
the valuabh^HRAC I' OF LAND in tho bill
and proefcoditigs mentioned, containing i.bout
3 ACRES OF FANE)
and a DWELLING HOUSE and other
buildings. The liouso is a lirst-rate stone
dwelling, and all the improvomonts aro sub.
stantial and good. This parcel of land lies
on the Valley Turnpike, about'sevon and
a half miles North of ilarrisouburg, or about
one and half miles South of Laeoy Springs,
and now is in possession of John VV. Stern.
Terms : -One-third payable on tho first
day ofthe next term of tho Circuit Court of
Kocltinghnm ; tho residno in two equal paymonts ai six and Iwelvo months—tho whole
bearing intorest from the day of sale—tlio
purchaser to give bonds witli good personal
security.
WM. B, COMPION,
feb6-4w
Commissiouor.
PUBloIO SALiE
OF VALUABLE LAND.
BY virtua of a decree of Roc hingham Circuit Court, made October 13th, ISG.I, we will
sell at public auction, on the promises, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15TH, 1871,
somuchoflho Farm on which Thomas K.
Fulton lately resided as shall bo sufficient
to satisfy said decree.
This farm is^itusted in Kockinglmtn county, adjoining tho lands of S. \Vheelberger,
Fetor Long and others, on Uowoll's Branch,
and contains about
163 ACHES.
Tho land is of very good quality for grans
or grain, and 1ms a sutHeioncy of good Timber on it. Tho improven outs consist of a
Dwelling Hcusa. Barn, Coin-Crib, etc., a
first-rate Orchard, a Well, and running water through tho farm
Teums :—One-half in hand and the residno
In six nnd twelve months, bearing interest
from the daj-of salo, the purchaser to give
bond witli good personal tocurity for the do«
ferred paymouts.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
WM. B. CQllFt'ON,
feb8 4iv
Counnissioners.
ON SALE
AT THE ASIEIUC4S BAR.
BRANDY.
French, Otnrd, Dupuy i Co., Ifennossey, Apple— the very best quailty, 3 brands—the very
beet quality Beach, warranted 3 years old, Currant, Ginger, Cherry.
WHISKEY."
F. II Chase t& Oo.'s genuine Bourbon, beat
Kentcky Itj e, the celebrated linker, Mnhnn's
Irish, (inipoi'tcd,) Scotch, do., (imported,! Excelsior Fiske, Crystal White, Mnnonganela,
(white and colored, 3 brauds,) Bright Star,
etc., etc., etc.,
JAMAICA SPIRITS, ROM, GIN,
Gin and Whiskey Cocktail, Reading and Clagelt Ales, XX and XXX, New York Cider.
WINES.
Port, (imported,) Sherry, St. Julian Mo-,
doe, Malaga, Blnckborry, Strawberry Clatet,
etc. Also, a great variety of Cordials, Bitters,
Syrups, etc., making up a complete stock of all
kinds of Liquors, to which the public attention
is reafecUully invited.
[Feb8.
INSURANCE AGENT.
REPRESENTS
The Albemarle Insurance Company,
OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
AND
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y.
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SAFE, Reliable nnd Prompt in the adjustment and r^vnient of leases, as proven by tho
firo a December 25ih, 1870.
In Burance effected at the lowest remunerative rales.
Comiuunloationa by mail will rtceive prompt attention.
^^Oflico at Ott & Rnuis'a Drug Store,
11ARR1SONBURG, VA.
febS tf
FIHE INSURANCE.
"r^lEORGIA HOME,"
\Jf
COLUMBUS, GA.
j, Ji. JONtfS, Agent,
ITurrisonburg, Va,
The "Georgia iiome'' fire insurance CO.,
Ih strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invested
will be given, and .scrutiny is invited. This Company
is managed with Hbility and integrity, aud offers entire security against loss by fire.
OllTce at my residence, Harrisonbarg.
febti-'.f
J. R. JONES, Agon I.
Just Published, Mailed Free of Price,
"npill? GAS CONSUaMEK'S GUIDE,"—A
JL Popular Hand Book of Instruction ou
the Proper Manaqement and Economical Use of
Gas, with u full uehchhtion of Oak AIhtjciib, and Diukctio.vs for Asoketaininu the
OOM8UMTIOM*UY MBXEU, V KNTILATION, Ac.
Uluatratedy 12ino. Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 75 cts.
To any ode buruiu^: Lrad this Book vili sure
its oust in u very Khort time.
ALLEXANDER MOORE,
Feb 8—2w
i'ublisher Boston.

^*>ir <Silvrrltff\nruls.
HUN ItV T. HKLMBOLD'S
Co*raox» Pluio ExmAcr
Catawba Grape Pilk
r,,,,-Fty.l Furan m.Fy,
J I ii id txtraet Calmrha Grapt Jnic«.
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS. JAUNDICE,
BILLIOUS AFFECTIONS, StCK OR NERVOUS HEADACHE, COSflVENESS, Erb.
PURELY VKGETA BL.K, CONTAINING NO
MKUCURV, MINERALS OR DELETJiUIOUS BHUOS.

Tbrie Pills are the most duiightfuily pleasant
pnvgative, supcraedmg castor oil, salts, magnosia, etc. There Is nothing more acccptahlc to
the stomach. They give tone, and cause nan
sea nor griping pains. They are composed of
thoyjnert injrtSien',. After a few days' use of
them, such an invigoralion ofthe entire system
tskes place aa to appear miraculous to tfie weak
and enervated, whether arising from imprudonce or disease. U. T, Helmbold's Compound
Fluid Extract Caiamba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from the fact that sugar coaled
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the stomach without dissolviug, consequently do not
Produce the desired offeot. THE CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant in taste and
odor, do, hot neoessitato their being sugar coat ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BUX.

IIY- T-HELMBOUD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
Fluid Extract Sarsaprtrilla
Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Soros, Ulcers, Soro
Eyes, Soro Lefs, Soro Mouth, Sore Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Khoum, Cankers, Running from the Bar, White Swellings,
Tumors, Cancerous aQ'ectlons, Nodes, Rickets
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats, Rash, T-et'ter, Humors of ail kinds, Chronic Rhouraatism,
Dyspepsia, and all diseases that b ivo been established ia the'sjslem fpr years.

Being prepared expressly for the above complaints, its blood purifying properties aro greater than any other preparation of Sarsapariila.
It gives the coinplexion a clear and healthy color and restores tho patient to a state of health
and purity. For purifying tho blood, removiog all clitonio constitutional diseases arising
from an imputo state of tho blood, and the only
reliable and efi'ectual. known remedy euro of
pains nnd swelling of the bores, ulcerations of
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on tho
face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the
skin, and beautifying the compiexioo. PRICE
$1.50 PER BOTTLE.

II. T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXntJlCT ItVVUU,
THE GREAT DIERETIO,
Has cured every case oI DIABETES in which
it has been givrn, Irritation ofthe Neck ofthe
Bladder and Infi iinmation ofthe Kidneys, Ulceration ofthe Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
of Urine, Diseases of tho Prostrate Gland,
Stone in the Bladd-er, Calculus, Gravel, Briekdusl Deposit, and Mucous or Milkv Discharges,
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutioiis of
both sexes, attended with the tollowing symptoms; ludispositioo to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, DHIiculty of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Treinhlinir, Horror of Disease, Wake
luluess, Dimness of Vision, Pain in tho Buck,
Hot Hands, Eluslting of the Body, Dryness of
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
System, etc.
Used by persons from the ages of eightnen tn
twenty-live, nnd from thirty five to Hrtv live or
in the decline or change of life, attcr'oonfinouient or labor pains; bed wetting in children.

IIELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCBU 13 Diuretic and Blood-purifying, and cures all dis
eases arising Irom habits of dissipation nnd excesses and imprudences in lite, impurities ofthe
blood, etc., eup> reeding Copabia in afiections
lor which it, is used, and Byphalitio afiections
—in those diseases used in oouncctiun with
Helmbold a Hose Wash,
LADIES.
In many afiections peculiar t. ladies, the Extract Biichu is unequalled by any other remedy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations, ulcerated or schirrus state oftho Uteru.
Lenchorrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for
all complnnts incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretiou or haoits of dissiontion
It is prnscribed extensively bv the most eminent physicians and midwives 'for enfeebled ai.d
delicate constitutions of both sexes and ail ages
(attended with any of tho above diseases or
symptoms.)

H. T- HELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BUCllU
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPRUl-'ENCES, HABITS OF
DISSIPATION, ETC.,
in all their stages, at little expense, 1 ittle or no
change in tho diet, no inoonvenience, and no exposure. 11 causes a frequent desire, and gives
strength,to Urinate thereby removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of tho
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all
Poisonous matter.
Thousands who have been the victims of incompetent person, and have paid'heavy fees to
be cured in a short time, have tound they have
been deceived, and that the 'Poison' has, "by tho
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in tho
system, to break out in a more aggravated form
nod perhaps after Marriage.
Use HELMBOLD'S EXfUAOT BUCHU for
all Afiections and Diseases of the Urinary Orgaha, whether existing ih Male or. Female, fiom
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how longstanding. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
HOSE WASH
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will
be found the only Bpecific remedy in every species Cutaneous Alfection. It speedily eradicates
Dimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations
of the Gutnneous Membrane, dispels Redness
and Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Hash, Mcth
Patches, Dryness of the Scalp or Sktn, Frost
Rites, nnd nil purposes for which. Salvos or
Ointments are used; restores the skin to a state
ol purity and softness, and insures Continued
healthy action to th) tho tissues of its vessels,
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and
vivacity of compl-exion'so much sought and ad.mired. But however valuable as a remedy for
existing defects oftho skin, 11. T. Helmbold's
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim
to unbounded jPitronapre, by possessing qualities which render it a Toilet Appendage of the
most Superlative and Congenial character,
combining in an elegant formula those prominent requisites, Safety and Efficacy— the invariable accompaniments of its use—as a Preservative and Refresher ofthe Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion .for1 diseases of a Syphilitic
Nature, and as an Inj'ection for disvase's of tho
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation used in connection with the BXTUAGT BUCHU, SAHSAPRILLA AND CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomendt
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRiOE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.
Evidence of the nioit responsible and reliable
character furnished on npplicatiea. with hundreds of thousands of living witnesses and upward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommeudatory letters, many of which are from
the highest sources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, .Statesmen etc. The proprietor has never resorted to their publication in
tho newspapers , he does Dot do this from the
fact that his articles rank as Standard Prepartions, and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
Delivered to any address. Secure from obFOR SALE —Those wiahinpr to purchase n, servation.
complete outtit for a Country Bar, includESTABLISHED UPWARD OP TWENTY
ing Decanters. Bar Gla-ssoff etc., will had what YEARS.
Sold by Druggists evdiywhere. Adthev Want ffl the •
dregs
letters for information, in coufldence to
Fcb8
AMERICAN HOFEL BAR.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD,-Druggist and Ohemist. Only Depots; H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug
I1QUOUS by the qnanty at the
and Chemical Warehouse, No. 5iU Broadwayl
a F eh 8
AMERICAN GOT EL BAR.
New York, or 11. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical
Depot, 101 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
BOTTLED LIQUORS—j! the best quality,
BEWARE OF COUNTEKFEITS. Ask for
».n sh cK: i .
for sale at the
IIENUY F. HELMBOLD'S I TAKE NO UTHFeb 8
AMERICAN 110TEL BAR.
ER
[febS a a ii

.Vctv i/ttlttrtlscmettl*,
Puhllc. Sates,
AOR NT 8 WAJSTKD—[$J« a MONTH]—
hv the AUKRIOAN K NIT1TNO MACIll.NK qo., VALUABLE FARM
BOSTON, AU.e,, or ST. LbL'Iri, »lo.
18 w*
AND
w
Q'on >ck.
■„
PIRSCNAL PROPERTY
Tims Is
00
T™
» no
KO humbug:
""J/JJi,,,
jj CF.NTS wllfi ntro.
FOR SAUE,
By
•ending
helffht,color
of eyes
eyes nnd
nnd hair,
hair, you
you will
will receive
receive by
by return
return
lielgl.Lcolor of
mall, a correct pioenre of your future liurband or wife, | IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA.
with namo nnd date of mnrrlnge. Address W. FOX, P.
O. Drawer No. 24, KuUonviIU, N. Y.
18-4
IOKFF.R for sale my Farm Irlng in Roekingham oountr, seven miles North of HarriTHK MAGIC) COMB will chnngo any coN soniiurg, near the Valles Turnpilfn, ami 21^ miles
orcd hnir or henrd to a permnnent black or brown. frum Linvill Depot on the Manaeias Railroad,
It contains NO POISON. Anv one can use it. One It contains
Hunt by mall for $1. Address MAGIC COM B COMPANY, Springfield, Mass.
18-w4
1X31 ^onmis,
25 or 30 af which are in good timber—pine, red,
FUEE TO nooic .lO ISJl'TS. white and black oak, hickory, cedar aud locust.
The land is ofthe rery best quality, producea
We rill send a hnndsome Prespectus of our New I
ldstratkd FaMILT Bibi.s containing over 200 fin eattat to any fartn in the Vflley. All the clearScripture Illustrations to any Hook Agent, free of0 ed land ia well sot in clover and timothy except
clmrgc. Address Notional Publisliing Co, I'Lilad, |>a 30 acres now in Wheat. There is on it one of too
Atuiuta, Go., or St. Louis, Mo.
finest (if not the finest) Orchards in tho Valley,
WANTED AGENTS—[$20 per dayl—to containing over
v ? sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
ThoBsvnd Choice Fruit Trees,
MAcITINR. Has the underfeed, mokes the ••Lock allThrc#
bearing, including about 1800 Peach trees of
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and Is ••fully licensed."
The best nnd cheap at family Sewing Machine in the .ditlerent varieties, about 600 best quality of
market Address JOHNSON, CLA UK CO., Boston summer, fall and Wihter apple trees, about 200
Mass ,-Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis! dwarf and other pear troet, quinces, plums,
Mo
18 4w
damsonv, Ac. TbeVe are several beds of select
Strawberries, and a Yiheyar'd of over halt acre
of grapes, of the best qnaiiUos.
There are TWO DWELLING HOUSES on
farm, good Barn and Stables, Corn-crib,
JEBUBEB*. (he
Groinery, Ice-house filled with ice, a capacious
Wood-heuso,
and all other necessary'oyt-buildrjEJT'L ./IGEJTTS WjUtTTED
The pine timber is of the host quality,
for Q rods beck's Calculating machine, rapid, accurate, inps.
reliable, easily operated, cheap nnd beautiful. Giring and there is a iteain saw-mill within a mile nnd
intaantaneons additions or subtractions', taking from a-hall of the placo. Fchonls, churches and mills
one to five columns of figures at a time, carrying and convenient, and tho neiphborhood good. Any
borrowing its own tens, hundreds, etc, without the quantity of the best lime can bo burned, there
least thought on the part ofthe operator. Address
being aead timber in abundance on the place
ZIGf.RR % McCURDY, Plilladolphio. Pa.
and the limestone bfds ir the woods. It is one
of the most desirable farms in the county lor its
H
EPF"
His
Life
and
Times
(ize.
H_ &B
g Or, L 0ri"OW
13 ready for ogTo a working man, aud ospccially one who
IdshMII Em
B BHIM
■ I■» id volume
fc onsof splcnd«d ■B HBas BBn Bn
8.10 pa- would take an interest in the fruit, this farm
ges and30 Steel Portraits. By a distinguished South- would be invaluable. ;
ern Author. Coutnins facts of interest never before
If it is not sold privately before WEDNESpublished. Sent on receipt of price $3.75. Also John DAY,
OF MARCH, 1871,1 will on that day
Ksten Cook's work Personal Portraits, Scsnes nnd Ad- offer it 1st
publicly to the high^jt bidder.
ventures of the War, $3,00. E. B. TREAT 4. CO.
Publishers, B54 Broadway. N Y.
AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE
1 will sell all ray live stock, farming utensils
TH
KAECTA R nnd some other PERSONAL PROPERTY. Tho
stock consists of three FINE HORSES, all good
m.A<-K 'ticA
for any kind of work, and one a good saddle
with the Green Tea Flavor. War. horse; 8 excellent Milch Cows; some young
ranted to suic all tastes. For salt Cattle, hogs, <tc«, among the latter several
everywhere. And foreali wholc- brood sows of improved stock. Among the
sale only by^the Great Atlantic ft other personal property, are four Bee Stands^
sever?! barrels of excellent ono year old Cider
Thea Aeciar Circular.
184 w Vinegar; Plows, Harrows, Buggy Rake, Corn
Sheller, portable Cider Mill, Grindstones, and
almost every article for the convenience of a
UEDtrCTIOJV OF PRICES small
farm. * Thero will be sold also, a quantity
TO CONFORSi TO
or Corn, oats—-some of it the Swecdiso oats—
about
ten tons of good hay, 4000 or 6000 feet of
REDUCTION OF DDTlES.
lumber, incladiig flooring, fencing,
Great Savingr to UonsutUcrs seasoned
nnd weather boarding plank, some gate lumbar,
by
2 ♦wo-horse Wagons, 1 spring Wagon, 1 one
horse Wagon, also some good double and single
GETTING- UP CLUBS.
ISTSend for our New Price List and a Club form will Harness.
of Land Sale ; —Two thousand dollAra
accompany It, containing full directions—making a in Tbhms
hand, era short credit for good negotiable
large saving to consumers and remunerative to club
pffpnr, interest added, and the balance in reaorganisers.
sonable payments to suit purchaser, bearing U
THE GREAT
per cent, interest.
Tkrms for Pkrsonal PaoraRTY reasonable,
Amerioap. Tea Co and made known on day of sale.
Any one desiring to see the prchiises will bo
31 W 33 Festy Street,
shown them by my son, who is on the farm.
P.O. Box 6643.
NEW YORK;
,8.(
For further prrtlculars, call on or addrosi
Lurty A Patterson, Harrisonburg, Va,, or the
AGENTS WANTED FOR
undersigned at Staunton, Va,
febi 4w
S. M. YOST.
US.
COLLECTOR'S
SALE.
FBEE
LOVE
• I will sell on the 10th day of 'February,
AXI)
the follow ing articles'for United States DjIin*
quent Taxes One Hay Horse,
One Gray llorse^
One Stable,
ITS VOTABIES.
The
property
of
William Peters.
By Dr. J.ro. B. Ellis, Large Sales, immense Profits
I). E. UOSENBA U.M,
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures.
febl ii
Dep. Collector.
Oneida community and its mysteries The whole subject laid bare and its hideoasuess exposed to universe,
execration. Written in the intesests of CivilizationCoristianlty and Public Morality. Send for Circulars
and tcrrai. U. S. PuWishing Co., New York, Chicago,
Cincinnati* or St Louis.
JONES'
AC^iCULTURAL
WAREHOUSE,
IIARRiSONiiVRO, VIRGINIA
PRIME CLOVER SEED-A latqro lorjust received and offered at tho lowest possible
figures.
Fresh and Genuine Garden Seed,
of tho most approved varieties, including Tomato, Lettuce, Cabbage, Beets, Onions, Salsafy, Badish, Celery,
KggPhnt, Pets, Beans, Sugar Corn, fcc.
Genuine Alsike Glover Seed.
No farmer should fail to sow this Seed, ns It produces more seed to the acre, makes the flneat Bee pasture,
makes the best hay and pasture, ahi! is .'esa"liable to
be frozen out than other varieties.
GLNUINE RED-TOP
SUGAR CANE SEED,
Pronounced by all who tried It last season to be tho
best variety ever grown in the Valley. These seed
are impor.ed and are pure.
PURR SAPLING OR
3Pea "Vine Olover,
A VERY LARGE VARIETY.
fiSS^Arraugements made to eiipply all kinds of Seeds.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR
Mansfield Vibrator Threshers, Gelier Threshers,
Wood and Clipper Reapers and Mowers, Ohio
Lock Lever Buggy Rake, Thomas' Smoothipg Harrow, Palmer's Patent Emery
Grinder, Blanchard'a Churn and
Butter Worker. Turner* Vaughau's Patent Mill Separator, Bolting Cloth,
Belting. Cucilmber
Wood Pumps,
Deep Well Force. Pumps, and, in fact, everything tu
tho implement and machine line.
feb8
S. M, JONES A BRO.
QOMMISSIONIilli'S SALE.

taiOSiE GENUINE ItARGAINS !
Received Evbut Week by
i^AfSOTST Ac OO.,
SUCH as those beautiful "Double Warp" Buf
falo and Beacon brand Alpacas, which they
are selling abcut 40 Paa Cent. Che^pcii than
the regular trade.
All V ool Mousseline only 30
cents per yard.
Splendid Poplins
'' 14 11 •'
Worth about 50 cents.
Hosiery AWAY DOWN in price.*
Gent's Socks going the same way.
And Men's Hats—Well, if you want to see
Goods sold cheap just buy one of thosb late stylo
"Felt Band" Fur Hats at $1.75, worth at least
$1.00 regularly.
Only think 1 Pins only 3 and 5a a paper.
Assorted Needles, 3 papers for 10c.
Hooks and Eyes, Tape, Braid, Buttons, Ac.,
almost given away. And, then just to think,
12 dozen Buttons for 5 cents I
WHO CAN BEAT THAT?
Blankets from $1.60 to $6 per pair.
Shoes—The cheapest you ever saw.

Fare Drttfa ami .Vedlflnet, Kfr
U-'HX" H. OtT.
KlMVIN li. SMLB
1870! ff 1870!
NEW FIRM
FIKM AT
th*OLD STAND,■
orrn?
UUUGGISTS.
(AT THE OLD STAND OP L. II. OTT,)
MAI* Streit,
msiiTsoNsvna,
va.,
R
'the'!rf','rm tho Pa')l'0,K Rnd1 esimve /n ore, and nrc cnnatn^ntU*rec( iv^ ^ , ^ R^
addition, to Their snpeHor stoli Sf'5 8 larB9
VRUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS PA
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS /or '
Painling, Lubricating and Tanner,' U,e, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, P UTTY, WINDOW
GLASS.
Notions, Fttric/ Articles, Ac., *<•.
Wo offer for sale a laree and well selected assortment. erabracingf a varied stock, all warranted of the best qunlUy.
Wo are prepared to furnish rhysicians and nth •
ers with any articles in onr line atns reasonable
ratu as any other establishment in the Vallcv:
Special attention paid to the compoundiug of
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respecfullv solicited.
.
'L. H. OTT,
,. iS
_^
E. It. SUUE,
SEA MOSS FAKINE, Dcssicated Cocoa, UelRtinc abd Corn Starch, for sale at
p v3
'OTT k SHOE'S Drug Store.
LAIItD'S Bloom of Youth, for sate at
nuvS
■ OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
r 8 al 1
HA1|nhalon
''i s 'Vitnlia,
, ;. Po?e»■0r
, Aall
7er'sother
Hairpopular
VigoT^
and
nair
Ilestorativea.
for
sale
at
n Y3
"
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
Tetera &. Iljll's All Healing Ointment.,
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store
Lut> n
A
?. Hall's
Balsam, AjT
ra ay 0
Wine
«{u S,Tar,
'' ^'P'-'C'irant,
}.ov3nof Aar> P^n^rda> s Olive
etc.. for sala
J
at OTT <t SHUE'S 5rug Store;
T ITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Ston7XJ braker s Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
I r3
"'
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore.

For Sale.
JPRIVA.TE SALE
— OF A —
FvlLUrfaLE SAtJlLL F.I Mi.II
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
IWANT to sell my farm, lying S miles South
ol Harrisonburg, on the Port Repablio road,
CONTAINING 118 ACIIES,
The farm is in good repair, and tile land is fresh
soil of good quality And easily cultivated. Tho
fencing is gotid and the fields of eonveniont size.
a he bmldinga d^nslst of a
COMFORTABLE WEATHER BOARDED LOO
DWELLING-HOUSE,
containing six room.-, Barn and all necessary
huthulldinps. The barn is built of logs, la well
shedod, and is in good condition. There is a
good Wagon-slu d nnd Corn ■bonsa near tho
barn. Thero is a good young Orchard on tho
place, and there are about 30 acres of TIMBER
LAND. There is a never lailing flowing well
of water near the house. ■
I wi.l soli the above property upon good oenditions. Any further information about this
property can be had by applying to me on the
(wetuises, or addrcaaiug me at Hanlaonbnrg,
hOv23 tf
JOHN HEDRICK.
Valuable Farm for Sale.
WE will sell privately, the whole, or any
part desired, of the valuablj tract u,
land known as the "COI.LICELO" FARM, o'
the farm belonging to tb« estate of D. S. J snesr
deceased, lyine ooe-lialf mile north of Ear n.aon,
burg. This tract contains
210 Acres Cleared Uaixd
and THIRTY-FNB ACRES well Timbered,——
The cleared land Din a good etate of cultivaeion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Stabling on it, and is well watered.
This farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kind?
ot grass, and with caro is one of tho best cropping farms in the county It is convenient to
schools, churches, nnd RnilroAd depot. Wo
will offer it on the most liberal terms. For further particulars call at Jones' Agricultural
Warehouse, Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRIET A. JONES, Executrix,
S. M. JONES, Co-Executor,
San 4, 187l-Gm
Georgia LAND
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property
in Rockingham county, Va.,
Two Plantations In Georgia.
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2^ miles.of the city of Rome>
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres
and is alto situated within 2]^ railes ofthe city
of Rome.
^
RMlfOftd,nowincourvf»
A'-iiL of construction passes through
|both plantations.
THE IMPROVEMENTS
on both place, are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations &ie well watered by running
streams.
^5^,TEKMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklott, Harrisonburg, Va.
. JOHN SCANLON,
Sept. 9, 1868-tf
Harrisonburg,

Only Gome and Look,
And convince yourselves that wo are in earnest,
and that with your help we WILL put down
the high price'system.
LADIES are especially invited to call and examine our beautiful assortment of Sash, Bow |
and Narrow Ribbons.
Coats' Cotton still going at 5 cents.
Good 200 yd. Spools only 3 cents,
f 100 do tjo * " 1 i(
Laurel D Muslin we'll sell at 13 cents;
But why attempt to enumerate prices, when
all ynu have to do is simply to call at
AT OASSMAN A BROS. STOREROOM,
|
(Coifman Brufly's Old Stand,]
AND BE CONY1NOED.
Respectfully,
Saie of Waluahie lie a I Jtstule*
MASON
CO.
Pursuant to a decree of Rocliiu^Iiam OirI OFFER for sale privately, the following deHarrisonburg, Va., Feb. 1, 1871.
cuit Court, rendered at the Got. Term, 18(51)
sirable real estate:
in the chancery cause of Sarah SI. Kyle and
82 Acres op Woodland,
others vs Jehu Diller and others, I will sail
15. DLG. I^OIVO.
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridgo
at public auction, on tho premises, on
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroads
THUBSDAv, MARCH 9TH, 1871,
HAVING returnsd from Baltimore, where I
8 Acres of Land,
a TROT OF LAND in tho bill and proceed-have laid in a good assortment of
ings in said cause inentined, being that poradjoining tb. corporation of Harrisonburg, oa
the northern lincits, on th. ValUy Turapixs —
.tiou of forty acres sold to John Diller, b.y
Joseph Henton, which Diller subsequently DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, ffi., desirable for building lots.
sold to Julia A. Washington. Tho said I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
tract Contains about
justify purchasers in examining my stock before on Main street, northern end, both or sither of
buving.
which can bs easily convortod into business
33 ACKES.
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PROis of fair quailty of soil, and with very good DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES. bouses.
For particulars apply to the tfndersigned on
improvements, and is situated near Taylor's
I have arrangements with a house in Wash- his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonburg, or to
Springs.
ington and also in Baltimora, which enables me J. D. Price k Co., Harrisonburg.
TBKMS $300 in cash, or equivalent to to ship aud sell produce in those cities, which
S.M.YOST.
cash j remainder in throo equal payments, gives tho benefit of tho citv markets to those
prefer shipping to selling at this point.
the first payable upon the confirmation of who
VALUABLEJ
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS when
sale, nnd tho others in one and two years necessary.
CVREAL
ESTATE,.43
from daj' of sale, the whole to bear interest
From this date, my terms are cash or negofrom tho day of sale ; the purchaser execut tiable
For Sale Privately.
note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
iug his bonds therefor, aud the titlo to said for a longer time.
land to be retained ns ultimntn security.
Mv Stock will be kept up as usual.
THE undersigned will sell in tftilk th. remainJOHN E ROLLER,
febl
B. B. LO^G.
dor of that ^ aluable property, tho
feh8-4w
Conrjussionof.
KYLE MEADOWS,
QOL. JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
QOMMISSIONEU'S SALE.
valuable property an 1 is a rare cbano.
LIFE OF GEWERAL LEE. isforvery
investment. iZSJ-Terms iBeral.
Pursuant to a decree of Rockingham CirFor
further
information ad Iress or apply to
cuit Court rendered at the Oct. Tonn, IHOSJ,
This is tho only authentic "Life of General Wu. H. Evunoeb,
at Harris! iburg, or A. M. U.
in tho case of John K. Massio vs. John Dil- Lee" that is now iu press; and probably tho SlBxaf,
Staunton. Va.
ler, I wilLsoll, at public auction, ou the only orto of any value that will ho published for
EFFINGER
k STUART,
several years to come. It was comtpcnced In
premises, on
dscS-tf
Attornsys, ke.
186G, and had General Loo's consent and appn>*
THURSDAY, MARCH 0TII, 1871,
MOUSE AND LOT
D, APPLETON A 00„ PublisiikiH,
til. TRACT OF LAND in said cause menNmr yoRkf®
IN HAKIUSONBURO. FOR SALE.
tioned, which was purchased by John II.
JESSE FISHER, General Agent for VirginNash of Evan Henton, and of which said J.
I). Nash died possessed. Said tract contains ia and North Carolina, 1108 Capitol Street, X WILL SELL, PRIVATELY, a go.*
Hiohtnond.
ab out
/xxnei Xxot.i
Agents Wanted in all parts of tho coun- inHo-txso
30 ACRES
Harrisonburg, now occupied by Mr. Rod*
try,
febl-n
gers, upon fair terms. The House contains
of good land with toletablo improvomonts,
eight rooms, conveniently arranged, with
situated near Taylor Springs, in Rouklughain
1870. all necessary out-buildings, stable, &c.
1870.
county, and
now occnuiod by Mrs. Nash— 1870.
r
Dec 14-2m
N. L. GEINER.
mother o said John K. Nash.
Terms ok SaLE.—One-third in hand and
TOBACCO
the residue iu Six and twelve moutlis from
Frbsk Garden, Flower, Fruit,
the day of sale, beaiing interest. The pur- FOR SUMMEtt AND FALL TRADE.!
Herb, Tree and Shrub, and Everchaser to give bond w ith good security for
the deferred payiueuts,
WE have Completed arrangements in the green Seeds, prepaid by mail, with
inMinifaoturing districts for a very heavy
WM. U. COMPTON,
•took ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley, trade. directions for culture.
feb8-4w
Commissioner.
We oiler a well assorted stock of
Twenty-five different packages of either
class for $1.00, The six classes for $5.00.
tartar, and gives a brilliant while polish to the tooth ;
20,000 lbs. Evergreen and Tree Seeds; Apple,
heals and hardens diseased gums, purifies the breath PLUG & SMOKIMG TOBACCO,
Pear.OSorry,ao.; Grass Seeds; Beet, Cabbage,
Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, and all Vegaand leaves a pleasant aromatic flavor in tho mouth. including many of our own brands, manafacturtni.loand KluwSr Seeds, in small or large quanIt is put up in neat boxes, containing vnouuh to last ed exclusively for us and with special reference
tities; also Small Fruits, Stocks. Bulbs,
12 mouths. Price only 25 cents. For .sale at
to this market. Wo effer in store aud in factory
Shrubs. Ro-es, Verbenas, ic , by mall, prepsld.
IchS
AVld'S DrUg Store.
New Golden Banded Japan Lilly, Sec. Priced
50ii M*athasrc8 JPinsr Tobacco t
Descriptive Catalogue sent to any plain adJVOTICE.
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock.
dress, gratis. Agents wanted. Wholesale
List to Agents, Clubs and tho Trade. Seeds
otter these Tobaccos on unusually lavoraTHE public is respectfully infmucd that the bleV/o
on eominlssion.
to prompt customers, nnd invite a call
undersigned has leased tho LIVERY STA- fromterms
P. M. WaTSOV, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed
dealers who can examine for tbcinselres.
BLES connected with the American Hotel,
Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass Established In IBU
Our stock of ClOAliS is eery line.
aud will be pleased to furnish Feed for Horses,
fel 2m
j
29
S.
H.
MOFFKTT
k
OO.
e
either by single feed or month. Good Grain
and Hay and attentive ostlers.
JNO. 11 1UGAN A CO. . WINDOW GLASS, all sixes.
HELMBOLD'S Extract buchu. for sale at
Oir &. SUUE.
OTT&SUUE'S Drugstore.
Harrisonburg, Fob. 1, 'Tl-tf

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. t

Flsli rulturr.

Fit A NCR AND PIIUNSI.V.

UAtlllWUNUUKU, VA.

Tho Committco on tho Ohoaapc*ko
and its tribtlltries Imvo prepsrud « report,
to tu pnioufo I to th i (1 >uij of 1) ilo•
gates, culling tho attention of the General Assembly tu the imporlnnoe to fish
culture or I lie nrtificinl breeding of fih,
The report says; •The annual upward
migration of fi<h has been entirely slopped in many of nor most important riv.
era by the building of dams which en
tirely obstruct their passage, and tho ao.
cumulation ol mud above the dams is
rapidly destroying such fish as are not
migratory in their habits. Tho necessary
consequence is that the day is not far
distant when we may ceriuinly look for*
ward toon almost total depletion ot this
cheap and formerly abundant source of
subsistoncc iu the frrsh water streams of
the State—a oalimity all the more
dcpbrablo from the foot that it will ho
chiefly felt by tho poorer classes. To
cite notable instances; Within the memo
ry Of men now living, James ri*er, from
iti mouth to the conflucneo of the Jackson
and Cowpasturo, yielded Oadh returning
spring to tho people living near its banks,
an abundant supply of fresh shad of tho
most delioious variety; and yet to day,
by reason of the dams of the James riv.
cr and Kanawha Canal, not a single one
of these fish is caught above tide water
in that stream.
^our committco are deeply impressed with the importance, nay, the argent
necessity of adopting eome adequato
measure for remedying this wide-sprcod
and soveiely felt evil. They suggest the
double remedy of providing for tho upward passage of tho migratory fish, suoh
as shad, the buss and tho eel, by fish
ways over tho doiiis, and the replenishing of all the fresh water streams of tho
State by tho artificial propagation offish,
and by depositing in them varieties of
fresh water fish obtained from other and
more favored streams.
We feel conviooed that our many
mountain streams, rivers and bays, can
bo filled at, a very small expense with the
choicest varieties of fish, thereby greatly
reduoing the cost of living and adding to
the comforts of all Olasses of our poople.
•Whilst in England-, Franco and other
Countries in Europe, as well as in our
oWn Northern States, the silbjeot offish
culture and the replenishing of depleted streams, has received the attention
commensurate with its ifhportanooj the
people of Virginia^ with but few exeeptions have slept on tn moat unblissiul
ignorance of the fact that their fresh*
water streams have been gradually losing
all their finny inhabitants, and of the not
less imporlant faet that there is a cheap
and easy mode of counteracting tho evil.
Many of tbo States appreciating the ira.
portance of tho subject, have appointed
ooramissionors on fisheries, and are constructing fish ways over impassable dams.
The New England Stat^p, by concerted
legislalbn, have a joint commission
which, it is said, gives hope of a speedy
resturatiou of shad and salmon to their
streams.
'Your oomTnittee, therefore, would
respectfully rcormimetid that a small sura
be appropriated and placed in tho hands
of tlie Governor of the Commonwealth,
who shall be outhoriied to appoint two
suitable commissioners to Carry out, un
der his instructions, this important measure.'

The oablo tolcgrums publiahod lo day
indicate sagious (roub'c in the manage,
mont of the French etnetiomr. By the
terms of the ronont odnvention bctwoen
Bismarck, on the part of the Grrmanp,
and Favro, on tlin part of the government
of the national dol'cneo ol Franco, tho
object of tho armislioe was "to p-rnul
iho government of Iho national defenso
to invuke art assembly, freely elected,"
lo decide whether war will ho oontinuod
or not. Gambetta, representing ihe
"governracnt of Iho national defenso" at
Bordeaux, and whoso decree, disqualifying from olectioo, imperial officehulders,
Ao , ha* lately been published, persists
in tinforoing that decrae-, and repudiating the proposed free eleotion accepted
by the OdnVeotipn, as the Vesiilt of ''the
imolont- pretensions of the Prussian ministers to interfere with the oonstitiuion
ol a French Assembly,"
The Paris part of the government has
already protested against this course and
thu official Journal announces that Jules
Simon has gone to Bordeaux to signify
to Gambetta that hondefortli tho I'uris
gttrernment alonp has ciecilti've power.
Bismarck has also protested against the
Bo'rdcauk aeereo A mass demonstration Vas to have been made at Bordeaux
yesterday to formerly request Gambetta
to accept the presidency of the Oomraitfee of public safety, and prosecute the
war to tho death. The war feeling at
Lyons and in other Ponthern sections
j is still very intense, and to that quarter
Gambetta doubtless looks with ooufidenee
for sympathy and support.
The Uuke U'Aumalo. in an address
to tlrt French eleotors, favors lha reestablishment of a moanrehy, and proudly compares the reign of Louis Phillippo
wita France at theprasont day, but says
that if France determines to retain tho
republic he will bow to her decision.
The engagements near the Swiss ffrontfer during tho first thros or four days of
last week, between Maoteaffel's army
and the roar of Bourbaki's army, is said
now to havo resulted in the capture by
.the former of l^ODO prisoners, nineteen cannon and two eagles. Two
generals were among
the prisoners.
A report says that Bourbuki' has died
1 from the effoots of has self inflicted
wound ; and another report says he is
getting <rell.
The levietuulling of Paris proooods,
but as yet not without great difficulty.
Seventy tliotisand persons have already
asked permission to Icate the city —
Baltimore Sun,

WccJarjulay, . FobrOMry S, lf»7l.
DBeiiiof".—i4»y Pfton vho
akef a pmprr reyuln-ly fromf^it Pnntoffie9—w\t\\.
tr directed lo Mi tiami or anolhir, or whether ha
Vrt- t §Mh»cr%hed or not~~%* retponrihU for the pay.
If a pereott vrdere hie paper dieeontinued, he
tnuet pay all arrearagee, or the publieher may continue to wend the paper until payment i* made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or not. The court* have decided that refacing to take netocpapere and periodirale frodt
he Pocteffce, or removing and leaving thenl nfccalledfor, ie prima facie evidence of intentional
Iravd.
Heading Matter will be found on ovorj
papo of this paper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
arrangement.
0
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Comraonwealth" ofHce. Rates low—terras cash.
QKO. P. ROWELL A CO.. 40 Park Uow^ N.Yand
H. M. PKTTBNOILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
Are agents for Thb Old Coumomwealth in Kow
York City, and are authorized to contract for
inserting advertiseraents for us at our lowest
cash rates* Adrerttsers in thatcity can learo
their favors with cithor of the above bousei.

Littru.'s I.tvtso Auk, No, 1202. f.r the
week ending Febrmry 4th, contains The
1 Monbito Stone, Luiulnn Qnnrterly I'evlew ;
The Records of the Vcnotinn lequlsitior,
Comb 111 Magnr/ne j The Alabnrtva Claims,
Mncmlllun's Magazine ; The Titles of Books,
Chsmber's Journal ; The Ncnning Insoripj tions, Pall Mall Oszstto ; The Ingnldtby Ls| gends; li e ontinonnre of "Seed Time and
Harvest, or During My Approntico5l^ip,,'
1 Iranslaled specially for the pages of this
magazine from the Platt Dentsch of tho favori'e German author, Frilz^Reuter ; besides
shorter articles ami p elry.
The preco ding weekly number contains
i llslicuism, Old and Now, by Henry T. Tnckj erman ; Prof. Sbairp on Culture and R-Iig| ion j The Highwsv of Cloud ; Annette's Love
Story, by Julia Kava-agb ; Moral Iripgns.
(ion as a National Charsoteristio ;Mr. Bright's
Rofigraticn ; Foreign Policy and No Policy j
clo , elo.
The Living Ago is also publishing a story
by George MacD.mald, and promisee to new
subscribers for 1871, the last two numbers
of 1870, containing the beginning of the story, gratis. A good lima to subscribe.
The subscription price of this 64 'page
wei-kiy magazine is $8 a year, cr for §10
any one of the of the American §4 magazines
is sent with The Living Ago for a year.—
Litlell & Gay, Boston, Publishers.

r.OCAI^ AFFAIRS.
Two Public Sohocm wore opened in Har • j
Tisonburg, on Monday last, in accordance willi
the euggealion oT tiro Snperintendeuts, published in our colttmns some time ago. That-'j
for the pnales launder the management of I
Mr. A. B Harry, as teacher, and that for the j
ISmales under Miss Lydin Van Pelt. The
Balaries of the teachers is pnui in part out
of the literary fund, and the balance by
those whoso children twe taught. These
teachers ore abuodanly qualified for the positions to which they have been assigned, and
•will no doubt give general satisfaction. This
is n gcod beginning, and it is hoped that,
by the end of the preseiifscboloetic year, n sufficient number of scbools will be organized
^under the present law to accommodate oil
the children in our town.
IlRavy Shipment? of Puopuoe.—For the
ten days ending February 4. 1871, there
' were shippsd irom the Harrisonburg depot,
10,002 bushels wheat, 1 075 bushels corn,
1 067 haireis flour, and a largo quantity of
oats, rye, butter, eggs, poultry, fruits, &o.—
Our farmers and dealers seem determined to
avail themselrea of the advance in prices to
realize a better pre fit oh their surplus products than former pricee have aflorded. If
the other depots have done as well, an immenso amount of produce mu t have been
taken from the Valley within the past few
days.
•
Our gocd neighbor of the Warren .Se/ifineZ.
la in trouble because we did not refer to lire
^ground hog sign" in our last, Wo could'nt
have done so without delaying the publication of our valnabla bebdome.lal a day—ail
of which would have been exceedingly annoying to our hods of aoxtotm readers.—
Moreover, the rascally "chuck", basso often
deceived ns that wo have ooucludod to "let
him rip."
♦ »- juiiwi
IluAliMas.— We are pleased to sos that
rome^f our citizens have introduced these
deservedly popular and valuable fowls into
their poultry yards Our enterprising townsman, Mr. F. Staling, lias some fine specimens
of Brahmas, from which lie is realising a
•quantity of eggs, some of which he would no
doubt soli to his friends.
.
—
Tub BmnoE Acaoss tub' Shbnandoah
Riveb, near Mt. Jackson, and also other*
over the smaller streams, which had been
carried away by the freshets last fall, wo are
happy to learn from the energetic Superintendent of the Valley Turnpike Co., Mr.
Joseph Andrew, have been rebuilt. There is
therefore now no iuteriuption of travel on
the road.
Issurance.—Wo call tiia attention of our
readers who wi-h to insure their property, to
Iho card of our friend, Mr. Goo. F. Mayhew,
in another column. Mr. Mnyhcw represents
two as good and responsible Oompanles as
, 'can bo found anywhere. The fsct that they
have eo soon adjusted and jiaid o^- their
losses by our late disastrons fire, speaks rolumea in their favor, and should secure for
■them a liberal share tif public patronage
The parties in the town who were insured in
these Companies, and suffered in the fire of
December 25th, speak in tbo highest terms
•of them and their agent.
* We are pleased lo see that the publication
•of the Soottsvillo Ucgisier has been rfsutued,
It had been discontinued in consequence of
damage by the flood in James River lust
fall
TnASKi—To P. Bradley, Esq., cf the
House of Delegates) for a copy of the acts
■and joint resclutions passed by the Qsneral
Assembly at the presont session.
The Amebican Aobicoi-turist, for Feb.
ruary, is In every respect a splendid num.
ber. This Is one of the best conducted and
mcst useful of our agricultural exchanges.
Published by Orange Jndd & Co , 245 Broad'way, New York, at $1,50 in advance.
The Old Dominion, for February, contains several articles of groat interest, and
particularly to our own peop'e. This is a
meritorious work, and ought to be patronized
extensively by cur citizens. The subscription
price is only 81,50 a year. Address M. VY.
Uazlewood, proprietor, Richmond, V..
The Maryland FabmebIs-always a wel.
come yisitor. The subscription is only $1 50
a year. Published by S, S. Mills & Co.. Haltimore.
Leisure IIoues, for February, contains
several articles of general interest, end is
equal in every respect to its prtdceossors.
We call the attention of out bock dealers to
thi^ work. Published by J. Trainor King,
Philadelphia, at $2 a year.
Ho*. John W, Johnson, of the U. S. Senate, will accept our thanks for a copy of the
• poech delivered by him on the 2C:h of
January,.in f.vor of tho repeal of the inter,
nal 1 oven 110 system, reduction of tho tobacco
tax, and State rights.

Brainabd's Musical World—The February number of tho Musical World is at
liand, and contains, besides (be usual Urge
amount of entertaining reading matter, throe
beautiful pieces of new music, alone worth a
year's subscription. The terms are only $1
per annum, for which the subscriber receives
fifty pieces of mjtsio. costing, in sheet form,
from $15 to $20* No person interested in
music can afford to be without tho Musical
W-rid. Specimen copies can bo obtained by
sending ten cents to the publishers, S. Bruiurid & Sons,Clefeland, Ohfo.
Iiie World Ai.manao,—We are indebted to the editor of the New Yotk World for
the Almsnao issued from the. IF01AI estahlsh ■
meut for 1871 It ts k Very valuable work,
nod is prrnled in a remarkably neat manner.
Tim statistical, political and gfineral information is arranged in grod style, and evidently
picpsred with great care and industry.
If you desire rosy cheeks and a complexion fair, and free from Pimples, Dlotcbes
and Eruptions, purify ydlur blood ai d invigorate your system by taking Dr Pierce'*
Al.t Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery.—
It has no equal for this purpose, nor as a
remedy for • Lrver Cjmplaint," or Billiousness" and "Constip-itlon of tho Bowels."—
Sold by drnggisfs. Pamphlet sent Irce.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
■
. -» . iBWHi,
- ..
Next Week.—Tho advertisement of the
Equality Life Insurance Society, of Now
York,of which Mr. Goo. F. Mayhew is the
agent here, was received too late for inserticn
this week. It shaii appear nest week,
ATTENTION 1—SToneWall lloeK and
LAddsb Company: Fouare directed to meet
at tho Engine Flouse, on Saturday afternoon,
at 3 o'clock, for exercise.
By order o( Capt. Jas. L Avis.
J. H. Wilson, Sec.

!

The Presitlent having sent a special messenger to San Domingo with
"important documents," some persons ouppose that tho commissioners
Iiulian Oopredations.
recently sent there are to be recallSaNtA Ffe, February 2.—The Ralston
ed. We should think this is a mis- correspondent of the Dary Post-, under
date January 25th, says ; A week since
take.
filteen men loft this place to prospect
The committee ol the House of lor gold in the mountains. News hasjust
Representatives have agreed to ap- reached here Irom Apaohc PusV, through
a oiail driver, that the party were attackpropriate $50,000 for the improve- ed by Indians. Two of tho party had left
ment of James river, and also to for Fort Bowie, to obtain assistanoe) arid
survey Norfolk harbcr and Eliza- beforo they left two of their number,
Robert Sohell and Hugh O'Neill, had
beth river, in Virginia.
fallen. There s intcasc excitement here.
The fear and suspense regarding the
The bill dividing Virginia into prospectjng party is terrible, as it <ra3
two judicial districts having passed composed Of our best men.
The mail from Los Limbres to LarauCongress, a Washington dispatch
zilla has been captured by the Indians.
infor s us that the President has Gapt. Russell, of Fofl Bowie, left an
appointed Alexander Rives Judge hour after the news reached there witk a
of the new district, R. W. Hughes detach aient of 25 men to render aid.—
The Indians also stole and drove 3,000
United States attorney, and A. S. sheep belonging to Cristerbran Ohawes,
Gray of this place United States of Belder. Two meo not hoard from
since Monday. 8overal citizens started
marshal.
in pursuit ; they havo not yet been
_
-.•..Washington L. Riddick, member heard from. The sheep were driven in
o( the State Senate from the Nanse-1 the direction of tho White Mountains.
raond district, died in Richmond on
est Point Abuses —The Washington
Friday L'sl.
Patriot says of the West Point Investigating Committfce, that tho son of the
President, and other cadets connooted
tub Cholera in India.
with high public offioora, were oonoerned
Epidemic cholera is spreading through- in tho shameful and cruel prooeo lings to
out India at a very alannnig rate. The which three young men wore subjeeted ;
. disease is reported to have originally that the grossest favoritism has been
• shown itself among the prilgrima who practised by the Superintendent and
have arrived at Punderpore to worship other persons oonneoted with the acadeat the shrir-e of tho god Vithoba. It is my. and that all the regulations of disrepresented to bo of the most violent cipline which lie at the foundation of the
form, upward of a thousand deaths hav- Military Academy have been oulpibly
ing already occurred from it. Dr! Bryden, disregarded, in defereuoe to authority at
of the India Sanitary Commission, in a Washington.
la'c annual report, supplies a very ebrboCondition of the Banks.
rate paper on the spread of tho cholera in
India. Ho trae'es the march of the disThe Comptroller of the Currency has just
ease by a clearly defined course, and at- completeil the general abstract of the 1 648
tempts to prove that its journey is direo- nslioaal banking associations in the United
ted
tho monsoon. It has been before- S ales, showing their Oondition on the 28th
times claimed that the cholera was borne of Deoembor last It shows an aggregate
1
on «'tbo wings of tho wind'' from coun- of resources aud Ihtbilitios amounting to !!!,.
105. Among the details are the
try to country, originating generally in 538,998
following items : Specie, $26,307 250 ; captho East, and by ineivitablo stages trav- ital, $435,366,084 ; profi.s, $140 761 108,
eling westward. Tho report of tho oom- and bunk notes outstanding, $298 297.255,
raissioh above mentioned ooncludes with
the opinion that this fearful disease is
St. Louis, February 3.—The Stale Sen,,
inevitable, and that no human efforts ate has passed a oooourrent resolution incan impede its advance. India is a long structing tho Senators and Roproseutativcs
way off frcm us, but it will be remem" in Cingress from this State to vote against
(urther appropriation to tho national
bored that the epidemio of 1817, Which any
and requesting them to urge the reappeared in tho Ganges, broke away Irom capital,
moval to some more central and convenient
those marshy rbgiohs and traveled around point.
the world, counting its victims by hundreds of thousands, a curious feature of
Tho wise men of Philadelphia ar*
that visilation being that it jonrceyed greatly exorcised ovbr the discovery iu
with the prcoisioD of an old tiaveler, Chester county, of a cave "filled with tho
pursuing tho course of rivers and 00m- remains of animals ot tho post-plioceno
mon roids until it had stopped at almost period." Tho bones are those of sloths,
every point, of the habitable globe, end- tapirs, and »ome ruminants as large as
ing iis journey, apparently, at Now Or« cows, and,most wonderful of all, a mastoleans.
don, an animal too large to have entered
the mouth of the cavern. One of tho
Chablestown. W. Va , Feb. l.-Hon. soioutifio men gravely suggested that ho
enry Davis, United States Senator elect riiust "have fallen through tho roof."—
in response to a saroaada tonight, made the The cave alsoooutains some well-preservfollnwing speech ;
ed specimeuS of snakes and bugs.
"Those
of you
whoWork
knowthan
me talk.
best know
that
I would
rather
I am
for the people, for liberty, and the CoastituJ. R. West) tho new Radical Senator
tion. I hope to meet yon all, while here in from Louisiana, formerly lived iu Galithe Legislature, in social talks, and, I had fcrnia, where ho supported himself by
almost said, drinks."
'
taking in washing.

Sucrenuer of the Parisian Fore s.
London, February 3 - A lotler from
Versailles, January 31st, says that tho
French evacuated the forts completely at
about 15 minutes past 3 o'clock on Bunday afternoon. The Germans of the 4th
regiment then took pr-ssession of the
forts. Several batteries of field artillery
entered fort Mont Valerian, and the
keys of tho fort wore delivered up by
three French officers. The Germans
found the defeficbs in good order, but
the barraokB ^cr^'dirty-. The gardens
and palaces ol'St. Cloud were utterly destroyed. Tho wnole coiinthy in frunt of
fort Valerain is a howling wilderness.
Poou Polly.—Among the 500 birds
suffocated by tho fire iu New York was
a parrot, who, as tho heat increased, ejaculated in his harshest tones, "Polly wants
a oraoker !" "Polly wants a drink !''
When the wires of his ca^u grow too
hot a id seorched his feet, ho attempted
to seek relief by clinging with his bill to
tho roof. But this, too. was untenable
and burned his tongue, so he let go and
dropped to the bottom of bis cage hoarscultering, 'you know how it is yourself!''
Tho Norfolk Virginian says : "We
lourn from private soerces that the soarcity of water complainod ot here is generally felt throughout the State. On
the Eastern Shore it is said that wells
which were never known to fail bobro
a'ro now dVy, and that many springs are
Also drying up,
■
»■
Iu relation to the rumors , about
changes in tho Cabinet, tho Washington
Republican says : "We ore authorized to
say thoro is no truth in the statement
that Presidcn Grant
contemplates
reorganizing bis Cabinet.
St, Lours, Feb. 2—A del'egatioii of
ladies from tho Woman's Suffrage Association of Missouri preseuted a memorial to the Legislature to-day asking that
body to memorialize Congress to submit
to the people a sixteenth amendmsnt. to
the federal ooustitution grantine suffrage
to women. Tho House referred the memorial to tho committbe on federal rela'tions. Tho delegations called ort Gov.
Brown this forenoon to ascertain his position on the woman question. Governor
rcpliOl he was not prepared at the present tirte to lake any decided ground on
the subject'; tbnt ho regretted to seo so
many differenoes between ladies engaged
in tho movement, and that there wors
some phases of tho subject affcoling the
mSrriase relation; about which he desired
more fully to satisfy himself.
BT^—1 ■ h 11 1 ) en
iVIARHIED,
On the 25th of January, by Rev. B. E.
Kline. .Tacoo Stoop and Miss Sarah Taylor,—all of this county.
. On the 26th of Jannary, by Rev. J C
ttensell, Peter H. Pence and Miss S e!
WlllTMEll,—aill of this county.
On the 29th of January, by tho same, Joseph A. Eabman and Miss Martha Jane,
daughter of Keubou Huffmaii, Esq.,—all of
this county.
On the 20th of January, by Rev. Samuel
Csffman, Henry Good and Miss Susannah
Kessler,—allorthis county.
On the 28th of January, by Rov. C. Hartman, D. P. Shui.er and Miss Sarah J.
Long,—all of this county.
On the 20th of January, bv Rev. Isaac
Long, Geo. H. KisLfNG and Miss C. J.
Bonts, —all of this county.
On the 27th of January, by Rev. Georgo
Wine, Peter Movers, of Indiana, and Miss
Sarai! Airion , of Rocklngham county,
On the 27th of January, by Rev, Joseph
Funkhouser, Geo G. Dudley and Misd
Bettie L. Derror,—all of this county.
On tho 30th of January, by the same, R.
W. Davis and Miss E. F. ArMENtrout,— I
of this county.
On the 31st of January, by Rev. G. W.
Holland. Zauii P. Harris arid Miss Nettie C. Smals,—all of Port Republic.
RIFI^E AND MINING POWDER,
Safety Fnau,
Shot snd Caps of every description,
For sale by
*ep28
J. OASSMA.V A Dtld.
SMOKING loitAUCo!
„ IN LARGE VARIETY
uglO
At FbRMAN'S Tobacco Store,

COM M. LUICIAI4.
/'/.V.I .V/V.l /,.
Gold cloird In N«w*Yf)r>r on Monday ni 111,
QttAft.'Biar QBOTATfOXS OB TffB PRIOB Of flOI.n,
FtTHBIBf!Kt> HT JOIlSHmM HKOTIIRR* * CO., RANK KBS AND UK RBRft. LA I.TIUOIt I , Ml).
Maltiiuorn. Oofobnr 2d, 187G.
1R07. I IM/lB
1M) ( l?TO.
.Tunntry 2:1
18214
inijf
1J»V
>phi i»i
irwx | i.'is^
mm ( ms
l.t
14014
M7X
October let,
1415^ I 0 74
I ll;<?4
The ilMtf .iMnuiiry 2 i h ffiven Ih>ouus« tlio 1st tciiiK
a holiday, t .eio mo no quota<ioHs.
/I O SDS A If U S TOCKS.
q. A. d M. a. R. R
1st ti 2nd
O. a A. H. U
1st sixes
7*((uH0
do.
2nd "
73(0)78
do
3id »•
S3t'g86
HARRISON BURG MARKKT.
rORRRPrBO WRBKLY RY B, K. I.OlfO.
WBDNKSUAT jftdRMNa , Februnrj 8. 1870.
Flour—Kaot My,"
f7 fO^O po
" KxtlH
n JOaO M
44
8ui>or,
5 40 <i ft A')
Wheat
1 16(0)1 30
Rye
*«$ 76(a)'> O')
Oorn
60<aH) ( 0
Catg
(lora) l ft
Corn MeAl.
.•• •••••••. CfHo) 0<»
Hnoon, new,
1)0.0) 12)4
Flaxsecd
1 2fi(oi0 00
CitoAerBeed,....
8 < 0 o)S 60
Timothy Sued,
4 (0ai4 00
Salt, V snck,
3 6b(($3 76
M»y
10(a) 12 00
P'.rlc,
...8 ()-)<//8 60
•.nfa
12(200
"utter, (good fresh,)
23(0)25
18(2)16
Fotuioes
7fc(oi0 75
Wool, (unwaahod)
28(2)30
** (washed)
35^40
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
IfOMDAY, Febrnsry 6, 1876.
Floue, super,
,,.t
.... ft* 02$ ft r7
.... 0 02m 7 00
44 extra,
Family,
7 76(3) 8 76
Wheat,
priifte,
....
1 10 ai 1 8ft
44 white,
44
good,
.... 1 7u'a) 1 80
44
Red,
prime,
....
1 7(i((fJ 1 85
44
•• good,
.... 1 7f(a) 1 70
Corn,44 whtto
.... 0 80'va! 0 00
mixed,
.... 0 Sttfa U 83
" yellow
• ••• 70(«) 75
Rye,
. • •• 0 76(a) 0 86
Crrn Heal,...'.
.... 0 00(3) 0 00
Oats
5I@ 48
Butter, prime,
263) 80
" common to middling^.!...
15(a) 20
a.i'a) 24
KbK",
Lord,
12 /rt 13
Cloversced,
7 60(fi) 7 76
Plaster,ground,
in44 bags,per ton,.
8 00(5 9 00
44
"
nnrrelfr,
0
OiKa) 0 00
Salt,44 Ground Alum V sack,
1 46(fiJ 1 66
Liverpool Fine
2 8 (a) 3 00
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Tjiuhbdat, fed. 2,1870.
Bf.kp Cattlr.—The offerings at the scalcsdui Ing tho
week HinoUuted to
haAd. Prices ranged to day as
follows;
Old Cows find Scalawags,
,....$4 00(3)4 25
Ordinaly Thin Steers, Oxen and Cowa,.. 4 26(a;4 76
Fair Quality Beeves,
6 26 hG 50
Best Beeves
6 50(^7 76
Tito average price being about JO 12)4 gross.
Siiukp.—Prices to-day ranged ns follows;—Good at
4)4(^7c V lb, gross. Stock sheep $1 50Ca;2 00V head —
Lmuba
V bend.
Hogs —-Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good 'to
.prime Hogs $10 fi6(ajll 75 V 100 lbs. net.

|

SPIlCIAI. NOTICI'S.

•TfRf>9fVf £«

f o f ujith VMh* n # •a;.¥.4
The ndvortDer, having been perroanwriily
cutud ot that dread dlavive, Coninmptlon, hy n
Mmple remedy, la anxlom* to make known to nla
fello.t iaftertra the moans of euro. To all Who
desire it. ho will send a eopjr of iho prusrrtp
lionit 'od ffree of charge), with tho dlreotim.s
for proparing and wring tho sninr, which they
will find a sunB Cimik sou ConnumprioN, Asm
M%, IIKW.ypihtis, AC.
Parries wiihing tho nroscrintioTi will please
address
Kbv. EDWAHD A WILSUN,
185 Houtli St'coad street, Williamshurgh, N . Y.
nov16 y

The Great HcG'.ci.I D1jcovc:7 I
Dr. WALKElVa CALI70r.:".'. .
VINEGAR DITTEUS,
■;'? 4 Ifnnfirpfil cf Tliornr.n'i TTJ
Jl Bc.tr U-aHmony fa tlK^e wonderful J T T
CuraUvA TCbcU
r>
"ka WHAT APS TMCY?

A LECTURE

TO YOUNG MF.N.
Just Published, in'affealed Envelope.
Price Get*.
5
A I.ecttiTre .qn tb'
TiTBtroenl
mud Radical Ctije of ^perm^torrboea, or
Bemlnal WcalnoM, Livoiufdary Em la
sions. Sexual DebiJjlj, nnd IropLMlini*?iits
IrfldA.:wPW to Marriage g-nendly ; Nervbiianess,
Consuniptlon, KpIIepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapacity. ruMtlllfig ITutn Self Abuse, Ao —By HOBKHT J CULVKRWEEL, M. D., Author of the Green
Book, etc.
^ Tlie world-renowifd author, In this ndmirnble T.cctura.
elenrly proves from his own cxprrlcr.ce that the awful
consequences of Self Abuse may be effectually-remored
without medicines, and without dangerous surgioul
operation, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordiids,
pointing out a mode of cure at onca cci tain ami effeclu
« g 3 Tlifer ABE MOT A VXI.fc W fe g
al by Which every sufferer, no matter what his coj dltlou, m.ny be, tpey cure himself, cheaply, prlIgFANGY DRIW;:,||T
Vfitely and radically. This Lcctuie will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.
Sent, under seal, In a plain cnrelope. to sny address, j
postpaid, on rroetpt ot six renjs, or two po t stamps.
Also, Dr. Culverwcll's "Matrlage Guide," pries 25
cents.
Address the Pttblishers,
OII.AS J C. KLINE iti CO.,
angSl-I 127 Bowery, New York. 1' O. Box 4.6ft8. 1
lOH MOHEH'
Hir James Clarftc'B FomIaIo Fill4*.
. These inraltjinble Fills ary unfaUing in the cure of all
"Cltosc painful and dah'fe>oni dlMeases to which the fa- I
male cqnstitution is gtibjeol. They moderatu all excesses, lemovlnjf all obstructions, from whatever cause
TO MAKHIKD LADIES
They are particularly suited. They1 will In a short
time, bring oh the monthly period w lib regularity and
although very potrerful, eontnin nothing hurtful lo
the constitution. In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal
Affections. Fnins in the Back nnd Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion, Falpltation of the Heart, Hysterios and
Whiles, they will effect a cure when nil other means
have failed The. pamphlet around each package has ]
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all
writing for It, sca'cd from observation.
SPEUIAI, NOT1CR.
Job Moses1 Sir Jam** ClnrkPs Female Pills are ox
tensi vely Counterfvilcd.
The genuine have the name
of "JOIt MOSUS'1 on each package. Alt others are
worthless.
N. B.—In nil cases where the genuine cannot be obtained, Due Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, en
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Conlandt
street,New York, will insure a boltlwof the qenuine,
containing Fifty Fills, by return mall, securely sealed
from any knowledge of Its' contents.
niall-l
EtcHOStS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who sufTered for yoara from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all tho
effects ot youthful indiscretion, * will, for the
sako of suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it the recipe and direction tor making the
simple remedy by which he was cured. 8uBorers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by audressing,, in perfect conlideuco,
JOHN U. OGDKN,
No 42 Ceuar strdet. New York,
novlO-y-Sha-po
TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared
tb furnish all classes with constant em ploy menl at
home, thg whole of the time or for the spare moments.
Hotels,
BusinefS new, light and profU tble. Persons of either
sex •aslly earn from 60c. to *5 per evening, toand a nrg- .
portional sum by devoting their who'e-time
uusAyer's Cherry Pectoral^
iiicss. Bo.va and girlfrfifcMy is much as men.— American hotel, H.VRRlSOXBTJRff, VA
| Xhut all who see ttiis notion mav-send luelr address,
For Diaenaes of tho Throat and Lungs,
This well known Ilotel has been entirely rcn
I and test th? bU4ln?ss. W? uiaicfl the unpnrailelled offer: ovuted,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
and the proprietors promise that
TO ljuoh as are not weil satlsSed, we will send $1 to pay gucata shall
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
receive
every
comfort
which
a
well
f./r the troubls of writing. Full particulars, a valuable
and Consumption.
sum pie «-liich will do to commence work on, and a co- stocked larder, clean bed's and dtientivefiervaiits
py of The People's Literary Cow .anton—one of tho can aflbrd.
Probably novor before in (he whole history of
largos and best family newspapers ever published—all
to and from all Principal Points stop
sent tree by mall Render, if you want permanent, at•Stages
this House.
profitable-work, address
«-A
Fi rst-class Bar attached to the House, xnrongn a tong series oi years, and among most
17L. C. ALLEN A CO., Augusta. Maine.
supplied witb finest brands of choice liquors, etc. ■of
the races ol men it lins risen higher ami higher
Livery
and
Fxchange Stable adjoining. je8
UNI VERSA LTSM: tffJAT idlff~Send for the
in their estimation, as it has become bettor known.
STAR IN THE WEST, Cincinnati. A largo 8
Its
uniform chnrrfctdv and power to eure the vapage Weekly; established 1827. It meets all tie wants jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
rious affections of the lungs and throat, havo
ol the family ; |2 50 per year. $1.25 six months. Try
xnndo
it known as a reliable protector against
it Specimens free. Address WILLIAMSON a CAfifthem. While adapted to milder forms of disenso
rOUTH-WKST CORNER" OF
WELL, C>ncinPativ Ohfd.
17
nnd to yotiug children, it is at the same lime tho
most
effectual remedy that
be given ibrinciii'
IovrI- consumption,
/./m.o...-,..1
tl... can
.l...-,-V..V,
iv...T. : .} .
and tho
dangerous
aflcction
DR. S. S. FITCH'S Family Physician; ^0 pages; FAYRTTE AND ST. PA UL STREETS, lent
of the thusat and lungB. Aa n provision ngnin^i
sent by mall free. Teaches hou lo cure all dis
sudden
attacks
of
Croup,
it
should
he
kept o
eases of the person : skin, hair eyes, complexion.—
(Oppcsite Bnrnura's City Hotel,)*
hand In every family, and indeed as all are seme
Writs to 714 Broadway, New York.
17
times
subject
to
colds
nnd
coughs,
all
should
ba
BALtlilOREi
provided with this antidote for them.
' BRiaaS & BRO S
4 Although settled C'otimitnjition is thought inILLUSTRATED AND
ISAAC ALBERTSOn" - - . . Proprietor. curable, still great numbers of. cases where the
tlieeHso seemed settled, have been completely
OK KC KI VT I \ E CATALOGUE
cured, and tho patient restored to sound iieallli
Terms $1,50 Per Day,
OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
by the Cherry Pectwal. 80 couqilcte is its
inn20 60-j
mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs ami
And BUMMER Flowering: BULBS, W. H. FRANCIS,
Throat,
that the most obstinate of them yield to it.
JAMES
W.
CAKB
FOR 1871.
When
nothing
else could reach them, under tho
Loudoun Co., fa.
Louduuu Co., Va,
Cherry Pectoral they subside ami disappear.
"Will be rendv for maHIng by tho middle of January,
Hi
tig
era
and
Public Hpvahers lind groat
norwCthatanVll^b A'iV great less of typo, paper, cngrav*
protection IVom it.
in(,4. tfc , by tire, wbiclt destroyed the .lob Printing ^IITY HOTEL,
Asthma is always relieved nnd often wholly
office of tlie Kochestrr Democrat d Chronicle, 25th DeCorner Catrnron and Roval Streets,
cured by ii.
cember. 1S70- It will bo printed on a most elcguut
r Jironchltls is generally cured trv taking tho
new-tinted paper, and Hlustiated with nearly
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Cherry Pectoral in small nnd frequent doses.
FIVE HUNDRED ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,
^SEF'Board $2 per Day.
So generally are its virtues known, that w6
And two finely executed Colored Plates—specimens
need
not publish tlie certificates, of them here, or
FRANCIS A CARR, Piv. .
fjr all of which were grown by ourselves the past seado
mord than assure the public that its qualities
■^a-Firat-clkss Bar attached to the House.
no \ from our own stock ot Seeds. In the originality,
arc
fully
maintained.
execution ami extent of the engravings it is unlike
niarS-l
hnd eminently superior to any other Catalogue or
'•Floral Guide" extant.
Ayer's Ague Curej
The Catalogue will consist of 142 Pages, and as soon Marshall huDse,
ALEXANDRIA, TA. For FOv^r and Ague, Interraittont Fever.
as publ.shad will be sent free to i ll who ordered Seeds
from us by mail last season. To others a charge of 15
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
cents per copy wili be made, which is not the value of having
te decided improvements, I am proAgue, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
the Colored Plates. We assure our friends tha; the pared toma
otler to the travelling public first c.ass
and indeed all the affections which ariso
Inducements we offer to | ur haseis of Seeds, as to accommodations.
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatiO
, " .
qualiiy and extent of Stock, Discounts and Premiums,
poisons.
1 solicil a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
are uosurpasscd. Please send orders for Catalogues
without delay.
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
As its name implies, it docs Cure, and does not
JOSHUA
WOOD,
Proprietor,
fail.
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, BisOUR COLORED CHROMO FOR^ISTl
muth, Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous
Late of Uppervdle, Fuuquier county, Va;
Will be ready to send ont In January. The Chrorao
substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any paJas. W. Brest, Super't.
-nbvlG-I
will represent Frrtytwo Varieties of showy and poptient. The number nnd importance of its cures
ular Flowers of natural sis* and color. We design to
in
the
ague
districts,- are literally beyond account,
m^ke it tho best plate of Flowers ever issued. Size
we believe without a parallel in the history
AGENTS—$75 to $100 per month hnd
19x21 Inches. The retail value would be at least Two WANTED
erf
Ague
medicine.
Our pride is gratified hy Hid
—•every.whore,
male
and
female,
to
introDollars ; we shall, however, furnish it t« customers at
we receive of Hid radical cures
75 cents per copy, and offer it as a Premium upon or- duce the Genuine Improved Common Sense acknowledgments
effected
in
obstinate
cases, and where other remders for Seeds. See Catalogue when out,
17
Family Sewing Machine. This Machine will
had wholly failed.
BRIGG3 a BROTHER, Rochester. N. Y,
stitch, hem, fell, tuok, bind,, hraid, Cffr'd, quilt edies
Uudcclimatcd
persons,
either resident in, or
and embroider in a moil superior manner.
travelling through miasmatic localities, will bd
UP HAM'S Depilatory POWDER —
PRICE ONLY FlFTEhN DOLLARS.
protected by taking tho AG VK CP It K daily,
Removes superfluous hair In five minutes, with- Fully warranted for five years. \Vo will pay i For I Acer Compla hits, arising from torpidout injury lo the skin. Sent by mail for $L 25.
ity of the Liver, it is an excellent remcdv, slimu$1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, Ifttmg
the Liver into healthy activity.
Upham's AKtlinia Cure
more beautilul or more elastic seam than ours.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it
Relieves most violent raroxysms in f/ve minutes and It makes the •'Elastic Lock Stitch." KVery se- . js an excellent remedy, producing many truly
bffccts a speody cure'. Price $2'by mail.
cond sftitch can be cut, and still the cloth'can- rcmarkublo cures, where other medicines hail
not be pulled apart without tearing it. \Ve faded.
TIi© Ja|»an©8© Hair Stain
Prepared hy Dr. J.-C. Ayer & Co., Practical
pay Agents $84 to $.00 per month and expens- and
ColSrs the Whiskers knd hair a beautiful rlaok or es,
Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and
or a cummissfon from which twice th&fc Bold all
brown. It consists of ONLY oil.75 cfs.
round the world.
by mail. Address 3. 0. IIP.iA.U No. Tdl Jayne St.. amount can be made.'
PR ICE, $1.00 PER JitiTTLJE.
Phlladolplita, Pa. Clreulars sent fruo. Sold by all
FoV Circulars aud.Terms, npplv to 07 address.
DruusUts.
17
J. W. ROGERS ^ CO.,
^S^AIkssrb, OTT Jc SHUE, Agents, H^anr402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
sonbukq,
Va. Sold by Druggistaand Merchants
r
CAUTION.—Do
not
be
imposed
upon
by
oth1 QOG USE THE V 'QUTADLB lQ 7A
April 20,'T0-I
iOZiU PULMONARY BALSAM.10/U er parties pa ming off worthless cast iron ma- everywhere.
The old standard.Yeni.ay (or Coushs, Colds, Consump- chines under the same name or otherwise. Ours
tion. •Nothing bitter.' Cutber Uros. iS Co., lloston. is the only genuine and really practical cheap
(ocl2 Jm-Tumer.
NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.—.Steam machine maimtactured.
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
Bnalnea, witb snd without cut oDT, and Sectional
CONCORD
Safety Steam Boilers, built in quanlitie. by si-ecial
machinery. Send for circular, 44 Cortlaudt at.. N. T.
T^bIUNG'B VIA FUGA CURirH all L'iv.
b RAPE
GT TINGS.
ER, KIDNEY an 1 BLADDER diteates.
Oigarac
Weakness, Female Afilictions, Genera!
JOFPEB
FOR
SALE
10,000
Caltin
s
from
$5ToiIoPCttDAY. ^sT^^rls
K
Urinary Orthree year old wood, which bore laet season Derulity, and nll.cornjdrtinta of
who engage in our new business maKe fron $6 to $10
gans,
in
male
end female.
PER DaY in their own localities. Full par^culars and a half bushel to tho vibe. Also 200 ooo 1rear
old
Vines.
instructions sent free by m iil. Those in need of peralso
i>ai<l Tor any
manent, profitable work, should xddresa at once, GEO.
I'UICE for CutlinEii $10 a thousand, cr $1.5 rase ot-Jilt rid;wiU
Weeding, or Itching PILES tha
SflNaON a BKO., Portland, Maine.
17
per hundred. For tho Vines 15 cents each.
DkUixu's pri.K Ruhkdy fails to cure
C H. TVLKR.
Da RING'S MAGIC Ll\ 1M KNT cjiros Rheu
Cross-Keys, Kockingham county, Va.
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALLmafic
FaThs, Sprains j Bruises aud Swelled Joints,
jan?6 tf
in Mati and Beast.
SALARY PKK WEEK, find exSold
everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
ponses paid Agents to sell our new and [
op partnbksiu-p.—Th«
Ldbraioru—lt'l Franklin st., Baltimore, Mdusttful discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marsiiali, Dissolution
,
co
pai
tnorship
horetofore
existiuj.
betwoen
Michigan.
april20 1-s A p
17
the undersigned, in the publication nl tho 'dAiiUISONDUUU EntkiiemsB, lias been dissolved by
iiUTLER'S COilFOUNt) fEuJD
uiulual onnsent, Mr. Hhoiry ■jecoming Ihe solo
AGENTS ! READ THIS I
Parties indebted to thu firm will
WfE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs proprietor.
come forward and settle their accounts EXTRACTT OF TOMATO. Y f ry of $30^ par week and expenses, or allow a please
date. It is necessary that this sbdum be For the cure of souofulous a£.
large commission, lo sell our new and wondorfal in- to
done,
aa
the change in business requires it,
ventions. Address M. WAG*\EH cC CO., Marshall,
FACTIONS, HVPIUI.IS, RHEUMATlSMj
Michigan.
n • janl
SlililKY <& NULL.
Erupt,ons of tlie Skin, Whitv Stvei'in^, l.ivur
Gobi plaint, Sleriurito-Svphiiia, tioro throat,
PSCV.CMOMANCY.—Any lady or gentl•man can COXTIN17ANOE..—1 have associated with me nnft *11 aliocliun,. (ivpvuitvnt upiiu an impure
make $1,000 a month, secure their own happiness
in the public.lioa of the Hntriipuiss aiv pouditinn uf tlie blood; Stoaialitis, Dyspepsia,
hnd independence, bv obtaining PSYOHOMANCY brother,
1 % Shkihy, and tiic biisinc.-s will
Aflerliun?, Skin Dissases. <to.
FASCINATION, or SOUL CHARMING. 40J pages; hereafterJohn
(' on due led under Mie Hi-m name of kidney
We respoctloijv reeitiitoiend to I'hvoirians our
cloth. Full instructions to use this power ov«-r men or ^hkiat A bo
Muiithkk.
1
retdrn
thahks
for
tlie
enCOMPOUND EXTRALT OF TOMATO aa a
animals at will, how to Mesmerize, become Trance or
Writing Modlums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, cuuraftem&nt heretofore extended to tho "En- puwer'ni ilterative.
Philotophy of Omens and Dreams, Hrigham Youngs terprise," and respect (ally hope for a continufit/on o a* a' roicAn per lottlb
Marem, Guide to Marriage, Ac., all contained in this
^gp,Stild hv all Druj^iats.
bdok , 100,000 sold ; price by mail, in cloth $1.25, paper ance of tho sumo to tho new iirin..
O
SHE'KT.
HU 1'I.Eli & CO , rroprietor*.
covers $1. Notiob.—Any person willing to act as ngei.fc
will receive a simple copy of the work free. As no
.
_
ILirriaotihorpf, Va.
capital i? required, all desirous of genteel employment Tjnltlmore antl (»liio Rullrond!
Jts. L. Avta, M holesftlo A iieisii Aueiit.
should send Tor the book, enblosing 10 cts. fur postage,
Oct
12,
1870.
to T. W. EVANS & CO., 41 South Eighth St , BhilaOFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, 1
deiphia.
I-ptESII
Jandahv 18, 1870.
i
THE
Trains on this Road run as follows;
1 ER M0 NTI1
' over- published.
- TUo Agents
boat BeUhiff
Train tor East and West leaves at
'
RECEIVED EVERY DAY,
qpwtJV/ book
who 10.50 .Mail
A II., making closeconnoctiuns both ways
sell our now work,
find SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
at Harper's Ferry,
PLAiN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL
Fa-t line, East'and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.;
.^rS-Oystcrs served in all styles in tho SamaKing close connections lor Baltimore aud tho
COMMON SENSE.
\V
est.
loon;
Cd!l and try them;
hive no competition. There never was a book
Winchester and Baltiniore Accommodatrou
published like it. Anybody can sell it. Every Train,
hoVS tf
E. SL'LIVAN.
through to Baltimore without change of
body wants it. Many agents ure now makiug cars, leaves
at B a. m.; arrives in
from $o00 to $650 per month Helling this won- Baltimore atWinchester
loaves Baltimore, return- BLANKS—Such iis Nutea, Checks,Constable'*
derlul book. 24 page Descriptive Circular sent tng, at 4, and 10.50;
Warrnnls ami Executions, Delivery Bonds,
arrives at 0.35 p. m.
nee on application. We want good live agents;
Mail
train
from
East
aud West arrives at 3 Notices on Biitr- for sale, and all other kinds vl
men who can fully appreciate the merits of the o oIock, p. m.
Blanks prompi.y and nealty printed at
work, and the fact that it meets a universal
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
"HE COMMONWEALTH OFF.CE.want. Agents who desire to do good as Well as arrives
at
0
50
a.
m.
muke money, address WELLS A CO, 432 , Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt
liroome Street, Now York.
connection at Winchester, both ways, from and
Jan 4, lb7l-3m
[ to ar:26
btrasburg.
'i?
i
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
Pro^f r.^odnj,.
both dry and ground in t il. Paint JIrushes,
r (TINA A tlABXIOr: papbu,
and Pointers* materials generally, for sale at
8«au Siu.np ior t-i rn'ar .dg
at
DEADING ALE—
OTT A SHLIE'S Drugstore.
^
TO All RIVE—
C 3 h AY
30
^
•
1
1
J
best Ale to ho found in this maikes, on ^
'
■■ ~-- 2d it \IMS Btk, Cuata«%i i. Jwisays
ALL of tho Medicines of the Now York Med- tapThe
this week, at the
ical University, for sale nt N. Y. prices
AMERICAN
HOTEL
BAR.
OTT
SlIUL, Agents.
DHKViA'S CORN STAKC-l. F r sale ui
Fresh supplies rcoeivod tjguUrly. jau'.'o
JiuU
A IS S D-U.. .-TO

LOVG'S DREAM.

Haid mi American to an Iriahtnan,1
A*rlHtera* Column.
"My
ancestors camo from Ireland,
At llio kilgbtett dronmi ma«t fmle iiWAy,
And <*inr-drpp« null 'nctth •uoihlue ray. my nntuo is Bryant ; did you ever
know any people of that name in
So must (bis pUaiure rnd:
Ireland
?' '0, yes, a great many of
And yet 1 bop* you t'er will think,
them.' 'Well,what sort of people
A* dr.iugbti lit priei'let* joy you drink,
were they ? Pretty high strung;
That 1 am atlll your friend.
J Ofe PRINTING,
were they not ?' '0, I.ve seen a
As clouds upon n rummrr's dsy
groat many of them strung so high
So slowly fade, nnd pass away,
that their feet did not touch the
Our lovs bns paled and wanned.
ground.'
And yet I fain would have you koot^
The only meulicn of paper monThat in my heart there still doth gloW
ey in the Bible, says an exchange,
A love which once yon gained.
is where it says the dove brought
You Wooed and won my trusting heart;
the "green back" to Noah. A
And Old it did such bliss impart
mistake — when the twe've were
Unto my very loui.
sent out, they were commanded to
■ 1 gave my all—my love—to Ihee
take no "scrip" with them.
And placed fote'er with trust so free
My fa.o 'ueath thy control.
Grace Greenwood assures tho
world that a government clerkship
And through tbore long and drenry years,
at the capital is not a gold mine or
While wailing for thee, oft my tears
a diamond field. By close econoWould chase away each smile;
my a man may lay up enough to
Yet 1 have struggled with my heart,
pay his undertaker's bill.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
And bade the gloom Irom me depart—
I love thee all the while.
The conductor of an omnibus said
to a young lady, one of his ^passen- JOB FBI NT I NO OFFICE
Where'er thou strayed, where'er dids't roam,
gers,'Miss, your fare.' 'Well ifl
Far o'er the land 'oross ocean's foam,
am,' she replied, 'I dont want any
I yet to thee woe true:
la supplied with
of your impertinence.'
And, when first came onto my ears.
This tals, 1 crushed my doubts and fears,
An editor out West says lliat he
And still did trust in you.
is so short-sighted that he often
rubs out with«his nose what he MODERN MACHINERY,
But now,' alasi the tale is told:
writes with his pencil,
Ylu gave ycur heart for paltry goldj
And left me here to mourn.
Realities of life—Real estate, real
for the speedy exe'cutloh afhll kinds ol
And 17 I'm but anothsr cloud
money, and a real good dinner,
Of love to enter death's dark ehroitd,
none of which can be realized withAnd seek that "oodless bourne."
out real hard work.
Josh Itilling's Prayers for "(iuod Lord
'You look as though yotl Weto dros I'misrTiig-ca-.
Deliver Us.''
beside yourself,' as a wag said to a
From turaauy iiiends, snd from things fellow who was standing close to a
at lusc ends.
donxey.'
From a wife who doant luv ue, and
irom children who doant look like us.
Why does the railroad conducto
From snaix in the grass, irom snaix in cut a hole in your ticket ? To let
our butcs, from toroh-lite processions, and you pass through.
irom all new rum.
From pock-peddlcrs, from young folks
inconsistency—For a man to
in luv, from old aunts without .money, 'stand'a nomination and 'run' at
from kolcra morbus.
the same time.
From wealth without chsriteej from
pride v ithout sense, Irom pedigree worn
out, and from all relations.
From nusepnpers sols, and from pits FOR THE YEAR Ot1 OUR L.CRD
that aintphisik, from females that (aint,
and from men who flatter.
From virtue without fragrance, from
butter that smells, and from cats that sre
1871.
Vfe are prepared to do •all plain Vvoi-k Ih oil
courting.
lino, promptly and at short notice.
52 fe ►s ^ H ^ al
From old folke'B secrets, and from our
P p 2 b 5 » "r
—such as—
own, from mcgiums and wimmin kirnSale Bills,
mitecs.
Circulars,
Programmes,
Billheads,
From pollyticians who pray, and from
Posters,
Letter Beddings,
saints who tipper, from ti koffi, red her*
Dodgers,
Envelope Caros,
JANOAIIY - - .
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
5 6 7 Legal
tings, awl grass widders.
Blanks,
12
13
4
Railroad
Printing,
From folks who won't laff, and from
Bank Irinting,
19 20 21 Officers' Blanks,
them who giggle, from tito butes, easy
Blank Notes, Checks,
20 27 28 Wedding Cards,
Receipts,
Drafts; Labels, <tc. Ac.,
virtue, and raw mutton.
FEBRUARY
9 10 Jl
A Boy's Composition ontiif Goat.
16 17 18 AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
23 24 25
—A goat ia stronger thad a pig,
MARCH
....
and gives milk. He looks at yoiv—
2 3 4
9 10 11
so does the doctor—but a goat has
16 17 18
four legs. My goat butted Deacon
23 24 25
30 31
THlinghast In a bad place, and a APRIL . - 1 DODGERS 1
DODGERS 1
2 3 4 6 6 7 8
little calf won't do soi A boy v ith*
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
DODGERS
out a father is an orphan, and it ho
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 A popular style of advertising, snd the cheap23 24 25 26 27 28 29
haint got no mother he is two orest known, we are prepared to print in
30
phans. The goat don't give so
the best style, by the 1,000 or
12 3 4 5 6
less, very low.
7 8 9 10 11 It 13
much milk like as a cow. but move
14
16
16
17
18
19
2Q
than an ox. I saw an ox at a fair
21 21 23 24 25 26 2T
28 2D 30 31
one day with a card tied to his left
1 2 3
ear, and we went in.on a fair.ly tick- JUNE - 4 5 8 7 8 9 10
et. Mother picks geese in the sum11 12 13 14 IB 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
mer, and the goat eats grass and
26 26 27 28 29 30
jumps on a box. Some folks don't
CliY - - ■
1
We use the Very best of
6 7 8
like goats ; but as for mo give mea
13 14 15
mule with a paint brush tail The
20 21 22 POWER JOB PRESSES
27 28 29
goat is a very useful animal, but
dont smell as sweet as nice bear's AUGUST
3 4 6
10 11 12
oil for the hair. It I had too much
Sy which wc are able to do a lar^e quanti17 18 19
ty of work in aahoft lime, thus render*
hair I would wear a wig, as old
24 26 26
ing it unnecessary to toake a journey
31
Capt, .Peters does. I will sell my
to the city to get Prnting done,
EhTEUtiEB
1 2
as we do our work at
goat for $3, and go to the circus
7 8 0
14 15 16
to see the elephant, whic is bigger
21 22 23
than five goats. Father is coming
28 29 30
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
6 6 7
home to-morrow, and the baby has
OCTOBER - 12
13
14
got the croup bad.
19 20 21
26 27 28
Thomas Shine.
A grave clergyman was once visiting at the house of an esteemed
friend, who had a bright little girl.
Little Anna watched him closely,
and finally fat down beside him
and began to draw on her slate
'What are you drawing, Anna ?
Tee maiin' yoitrpictur' .answered
the child. So the gentleman sat
very still, and she worked away
earnestly awhile. Thtn she stopped, compared her work with the
original, and shook her little head.
. 'I don't like it much,' ehe said.—
"Tain't a great deal like you. I
dess I'll put a tail to it and call it
a dog.' Fancy his feelings.

NOVEMBER - 12
19
26
DECEMBER - .
3
10
17
24

13
20
27
4
11
18
25

14
21
18
6
12
19
26

15
22
29
6
13
20
27

16
23
30
7
14
21
28

17
24
1
8
15
22
29

13
25
2
9
16
23
30

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
PEINT1NO

JfBttHclne

Auockman,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
TO PHYSICIANS.
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA. Jtil
Will attend to all work cntrnsted to him in
Rock Ingfaam or adjoining conntlea. (j» 24-tf.
IJOOT AND SHOE SHOP
I would announce to'the cltlscneof Hftirlflonburg
ana vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sierllug, next door to
E, D. Sullivan's Bakery and Gonfeotlonery, oh Main
Street, and North of the I.uthciAB Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND
WT
shoe Making, fPfeb*
H*W Toax/Angait.Uth, 1885.
it tbeshorlesl notice and In good etyle.
Allow me to call yonr attention to my
Particular attention paid to LADIES* PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the pubilo.
^REPARATION OF COMPOUND EXaprd-y
JOHN T. WAKENIGUt.
TRACT DUCHU.
The componentpartaare BUCHU, LONG LEAF, & J. JONES,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
COBBBS, JUNIPER BERKIES.
JHARRlSONfeURG, VA;,
Mom op Pbkpaiiatioii.—Buohn, In vaciio. juniper Berries, by distillation, to form a line gin. ft^BE late firm of Jon-a it McAllister having
by ihutual consent, I would
Cubcbs extracted by displacomsnt with spirits X been dissolved
solicit a share of tho public patron
obtained IVom Juniper Berries; veVy little su- respeotfull)
ago. I am prei.ared to do all work in the CAllgar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. Jit PENTEUS* AND JOINERS' LINE,
with prnmptnera, neatness, dispatch, ilfli
is more palatable than any now in use.
My prices for work shall not be high- Issslfll
er
than the prices cbaaged by other good workBuohn, AS prepared by Drngglata, Is of a dark
men
in town.
color. It ia a plant that emits its fragrance/
Ho will continne to oeeupy the old stand Oh
tho action of a flsme destroys this (Its active
4rl OPPOaUe JOne5,
^
prinfciple), leaving a dark and glutinous deooo- HcffiturafiVarehou'scf ^
55®.Produce taken Ih exchange for work, at
tion. Mine it the color of ingredients. The marKet
prices.
Buchu in my preparation predominates; the
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a consmallest quantity of the other ingredients are tinuance*
anglO-y
STROTHER J. JONES.
added, to prevent fermentation: upon ibspection it will be found not to be a Tincture, as made in Pharmaoopcca, nor is it a Syrup—and BLACKS MI THING.
therefore tat. bo used in oases where fever or
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP!
inSamation ekisl. In this, you have the knowl- rtlBE undersigned havihg recently locAleS
edge of the ingredients and tho mode of prepar- J- in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carryation.
ing on the Blaoksmitning business,
Hoping that yon will favor it vith a trial, and would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that thoy are
that upon Inspection it will meet with your ap- prepared
to do ail kind of work in
probation.
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
With a feeling of confidence,
vEn^ineR, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AirriI am, very respectfully,
I cultural Implementa. Wo pay special attention
H. T. IIELMBOLD,
j to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
h8
r m B 01
Chemist and Rruggtii,
iY„0^^V!
'LnE8• Mil! aeore J!r.'i® A ! a 8! 0p
Bjf 18 Tsars' RxpeHeAVa.
w
n
^
' one of^ the
^
®B,We
haveinintheour
emplovOur
Horse
Sheer's
connty.
motto iabeat
to
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
^-Conntry produce taken in exchange fob
V°r** Shop on Main street, a few doors North
0
« ^ca'Vf
n B,
TJ JONBS
TAMBa ft. SON.
caxt
Sept. 9,
G8-tf
R.

_

Inauruance.

Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance CoT
HOME OFFICE, torisfek. bf NttoH. "n.id Main NtrceU. Richinbhtt, V«.
j
b

*
HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUN DR Y.

HELMBdLD'S
Fluid Extract of Buchu
I" the great speoiflo for Universal Lassitude,
JrroBtration, &o.
'
The constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, requires the aid of Modieinu to
strengthon ana invigorate the svetom, which
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCliU invariably
does. If no treatment is submitted to, Conumption or insanity ensues.
HELMBOLD'S
tr/j cxTit.tclr n miuv,
In a (lections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
h.; mty Iilhur preuBrution, as in Ohlorusis or
Rutentiou, Faiuluinecs, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrus
btate of the Uterus, and all complaints incident
to the sex, or tho decline or change of life.
HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract Buchu and Improved Rose trash,]
Will radically exterminate (rom the System diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or exposure; completely superceding
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Coaiva and Mereury, la all these diseases;
Fee tttlmboltVs Fluid Extract
Buchu
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing
in^ male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no matter of how long standing. It
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
action nnd more strenthening than any of the
preparations of Bark or Iron,

Those suffering from broken-down or delieato
constitutions, procure the remedy at once;
, The readc r must be aware that, however slight
may be the attack of tho above diseases, it is
certain to affent the bodily health and mental
powers.
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE ,
the aid of a Diuretic.
Belmbold'a Extract Buchu,
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for
$6.50. Delivered to any address, Desoribe
symptoms in all communications.
Addrlss,
H T. HELMBOLD.
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
694 Bbuaswat, Nxw York.

NONE ABE GENUINE
Unless done up In stebl-engraved wrapper,
with fac-similej of my Chemical Warebouse,JJjand] signed
H. T."HELMBOLD.
Bpril27-I
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DIRECTORS: —Win. B. Umcs, D. J TTartsook, W. G. Ttvlnr Tt tt ir.
. . _ .,
John Knden, John K. P.dwardi, 6. H. Pcrrow, W C. Carr'n/ton W n p lU^3r, J
SOT.ICITORS ;—John P. Rslthlt, Caiit N Fountain, R N NeUon' hr. T' Ii
?,'!• »• T.lmr.J
O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover.
eeuon, Her A. Poc Boudr,l)r 8am') K.tmerly, Job
ALLBUONO A BERgEt.EY, General Agents for the Valley and Piedmont Virginia,
Dividend paid Policy noldefs, April 1st, IH69, Forty percent
J his Company has mot with a success beyond all patallel in Li'e In.n,..
a 0- 8
to the Southern Public a Homo enterprise equal lo any atid surpassed bvn.v'
Commenced active operations about Nov. J 1HG7. Assets ifith Sept. lRG9 %a ofro nno
now much increased. Polices issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for los.i.. 'TT*
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once.
'o'sas, and in
It aovises the payment of all cash preminma, bccatise theh dividends will cominnnii
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo requited, and tho policy may be acouiJl
of income/ but it will allow one-third Ran oil all poliHek.
V y j eaeojrc*
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8
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Its invest
Investments are made for the benefit of Southern ndvnncbmei.t. It brings mo^ev'fo
OUf people—
them selves
allihmol
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AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE;
. JX. . n je±_ "W
X ]V ei
Notifies tltho people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the nhm,«
r.
.
.
reconimendf ita3
and ,ibera1
Addre88
'Tp^-Tev
^
'
'
B, A, HAWKINS
Tge^t:
,pr27 te3r
Hakrisokburo,
Va.
'
liquors. Etc.
Miscellaneous.
.——
—
THE GEM
DOXY'S
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
WASHING-MACHINE
RSI
IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING.
HAKRISONBTJRG VA.

T HAVE opened a house under the above title,
A and The
am prepared to entertain all who may
call.
T-ft
TS
Will be supplied wilh the best Ilouors, and will
hake on band HAM AND EGGS, AND OY8TERS.
call solictited.
and
termsAinvariably
cash. Charges reasonable
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
s w
SADDLES & HARNESS
' Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4 '70
I
WOULD
announce
to
the
citizens
of
Rock{Fbom rna LAEoker Manupaotuei>o ChktiiBTB
IV otice.
ham and adjoining connties, that I have reIN IBB WOBLD.]
cently refitted and enlarged my
'
jOHit BOWMAN, Jr.. of
November 4, 1864.
Saddler,"? establissiient,
" ^ am acquainted iHth Mr. H. T. Hklmaold.
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was sacoessful in eonduotlng the
Cold Spring Distillery,
business whore others had not been ehually so an Kinas or piain ana rancy work in my line, at
before him. I have been favorably impressed the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. Would say to the public that he is HOW ready
with his character and enterprise."
The special attention ot the LADIES is called to fill all orders to him, for the best
to my mike of
WILLIAM WIG HTM AN,
Firm of Powers & Wightman,
SltlE S A B B E E S.
REFINED WHISKY
Manufacturing Chemists,
Having had much experience in this branch of (one year old), from one gallon to 100 barrels.
Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia.
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
For particulars address
them. AH I ask is that the pnblio will give me a
call and examine my stock and work before purJOHN BOWMAN, JR.
chasing,
Jan.11,'71,-31
TIMBERVILLE, VA.
^ajl fender
tender my
mr thanks for past
nant patronage
not rnna nro
knd respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same.
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
IDIISIIIE! HOTJSSES,

OFFICE

COUNTY OFFICERS.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
Judge op the County Court.—Jamos
Kenney.
[second 8TOBT,)
Common Wb/M,th's Attorney.—John
Paul,
Clerk op the County Court.—William
McK. Wartraann.
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
Clerk of the Circuit Court.—Foxhall
A. Daingerfield. (Joseph H. Shuo electMain Stbeit,
ed, but not having his disabilities removed, could not qualify.)
HARRISONBUIiO, VIRGINIA.
Sheripp.—James P. llalston.
Corn on Oats.—'I feed ray horse Jailor.—Levi S. Byrd.
well, but somehow he looks rough-coated Treasurer.—Samuel Rr Allebaugh.
and don't seem to do very well.'
Superintendent op the Poor.—Edwin
'What kind of provender do vou give
Mason.
him?'
Surveyor.—George Kisling.
CALLS SOLICITED 1
'Oat, and plenty of them.'
Commissioners in Chancery.—Circuit
Court—W. McK. Wartmann, A. M. New'That's what's the matter. Too many
man and J. M. Locke. County. Court—
SATISFACTION UUAKANTEEU
oats. Half the amount of oats and tho
W. McK. Wartmann, Wm. G. Thomprest in corn would no doubt, work an
son nnd Peacliey Hice.
improvement in him. Wo have found
County 6 up't Public Instruction
IN STYLES AND PRICKS,
out that horses should not bo fed entire- Rev. Geo, W. Holland.
. ly with oats or provender. Give them
corn or oorn-meal part of tho time, or a
CORPORATION OFFICERS.
mixture of oats and corn, and see if they
do not improve. And, by the way, don't Mayor.—Charles A. Yancoy.
torget to givo him, twioo a week, a mess Recorder.—Peiidleton Bryan.
^
A GOOD^SUPPLY OF
of potatoes as a medicine.—t'ountry Councilmkn.—John C. Woodson, W. McK.
Wartraann,
J.
T.
Logan,
Henry
-ShackGentleman.
lett, H, M. Switzer, O. P. Helphenstine,
L. H. Ott nnd Jonas A. Loewenbach.
"
*— %
PRINTERS'Come here you mischievous little School Trustees for Harris inburo
Township—J.
S.
ILoose,
G.
B.
ChrisSTATIONERY
rascal you,' 'Won't you lick me,
tie and George P. Banner.
father?' 'No.' 'Will you swear
ALWAYS ON HAND.
you won't?' 'Yes.' 'Then I won't
TO THE PUBTTCL
come, father, for Parson Atwood HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
says that he who swears will lie.*
co toneman, 1 will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to tho business of sellinv nro- BLANKS.
BLANKS
perty of all kinds as an
Tho remark of an exchange,'that
JtVCTIOJCEEH*
Blanks of all kinds
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continmany of our successful lawyers comuance of the same.
menced life as preachers,' 'is graceWhen lam not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
fully corrected by one of the legal persons wishing my services can leave their
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
names at the office of Woodson A Compton, with
gentlemen referred [to, who begs the time and place of .sale, where I will 0get
leayo to state that he began life as them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEBLB.
For Lawydrs and^Pubiic Cfflcdrl;
an infant.
THE IltULLIANT or Round Wick Arg»od
Burner—a very great improvement over
Artemus Ward said that he the old
styles. For sale at
thought it rather improved a comic
°ov3 OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
paper toj print a joke now and | /■vo TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at the
VJ new styles in Clothing and Gentlemen's
REMEMBER
tlien.
Goods of all kinds.
oc28
The Old (.Commonwealth" Printing Office

Mechanical.

HARRISONBURG, .VA.
Proprietor.
At this house is ke^it constantly on hand
WHISKY, BRANDY, IVINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE
IS70.
1870.
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
ALL
persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
JP. BRADLEY & CO.,
or other purposes, will do well to call beAt the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg fore purchasing
elsewhere.
on the Warm Springs Turnplkef are prepared to manu
taarch24
A. J. W.
faciU .e at short notice,
AL L KINDS OF CASTINGS,
JOHN SCANLON.
ItfOLUDINO
'
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AMD DZALXB IH
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
fVmr sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside iriJVEs .tjtmi EiqvoBs,
•Plows, three siiea, for one and two horses.
▼IKOINIA HOUSE, UAIH STREET,
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane SI ills, Road ScrapHARRISONRUROy V1RO INIAj
ers, Horse-P.iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons Oil*
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and bus done, of having procured my license from the Hon
orahlh county Court of Rockingham, yet my legal;
a'l kinds oflevel and spur Mill Gearing.
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
FINISHING!
BRANDY,
of every description done at reduced prices. A FRENCH
HOLLAND GIN,
continuance of the publio patronage respectful,
PORT
wines:
ly solicited.
madeira wines,
P. BRADLEY,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
aen-i
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA CPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
^ NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PIANOS!
PIANOS
PUltE UOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,}!
MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
B; unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals
F V r It V O It I) I \ V It V SUCCESS.
trash, but he that steels my gdbd name, steels that
which does not him enrioh, but makes me poor indeed.
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
AUg. 8, 'fiS.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
In October and November, 186S, and
TJEJT JFJMIST JPMlEJfllUJflSI
Batches and Jewelry.
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
A. Has a splendid assortment ofr PI
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.—
ULlUUlV )
AWARDED TO
'.i CLOCKS
These Clocks have just been received, and will
Olicix-leet TMT. JStoifT be
sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
^Ott
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
THE BEST PI1NOS NOW MADE, A LEWIS
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
•
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND;
Boston Manufacturers.
Where a good assortment of
• WATCHES, JEWELRY, (6c.,
P. A. EFFINGER, Aoent, HARRISONBURG. Can always bo found, atieasonable prices.
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
^SS,Ofiice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors, above Baltimore street,
BEJVTIFUE rfJVB GOOB.
BALTIMORE, MD,
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
W. H. RITENOUIl.
improvements to be found in a llrst-olass
Piano, with additional improvements of his
own Invention, not to be found in other instruWATCH
ments, The tone, touch and finish of those inJEWELER,
struments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $79
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA,
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $250;
' IS now reoeiying direct from iifew York aneW
and beautiful assortment of
We refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
John F. Lewis, O. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Ster- GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
ling Isaac I aul, A; B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
A. Hookman, M. Blaokburn, Jacob N; Liggett,
CLOCKS, JkG.
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Penny backer.
best bronght to this market. Prices to suit
^B'Send for a catalogue containing the The
the times. Be sure to g ye me a call.
names
oneStiefl'Piano
thousand Southerners
who ofhave
Isaj,Watches and Clocks repaired and warboughtofthe
since the close
the ranted
12 months.
war
*
jau21,'fl-tf
'teSfc.Room next door to the Post-office, Harrlaonhurg.
noy3
W. H. RITENOUR.
Mossy creek boarding school,
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA.
i;ne usual branches of a liberal English EduB. B Jl B E B ,
cation, Natural and Moral Philoaophv, v*.
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La-ifflt
tin and Greek Languages.
mjjsSl
Tho next session will commence on the 15th
day of September, 1870, and will continue, ex- WATCEt-MAKER AND JEWELER
cept a short interval at Christmas, till the 15th
WOULD say to the public that he is atlll at
June, 1871;
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
TERMS:
now
ddoupied by Wm. Ott d: Son as a Clothing
My charge for Tuition and Board, Includotore.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work
ing Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $110 00 in Ins line
at the shortest notice, and at the
$U6in advance and $110 on the 1st
must
reasonable
rateSt
of February.
Address
T. J. WHITE,
Watohes, Clocks, Jewelry, Ao., Repaired
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va.
and Warranted.
aag31-5m
Haying
heretofore
enjoyed
fairaocommodato
share of patronage, I hope by an
efforta to
THIS WAY FOR GOODS. and
please to merit a continuance.
apl4.
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
attention of the citizens of the Valley connCigar Manufacturing.
tiea to tho fact that 1 am mauufacturiDg every
call the attention of retail dealers
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known T WOULD
8t ck of
A mv«l? fin,8 u,lUer
dOABS manufactured
fl ?.
myself
"V"n.lle>y l^aotory, • h» h" il'
e 1 .1 gar at the
8amethat I am able to
h» rin .the
i Eastern
t
be bought
cities.Prices, than can
Give me a call before baying elsewhere and
NearMiddletown, Frederick county, Va., viz—
aE
ho convinced, Romembe,- the old established
mSr^crB,
TSt "WINTER
<£• SUMMER
tweeds, W
blanketing,
carpeting
a lobacco
and Cigar Store.
ul ;!
PIGUERED CO VERLETS,'on the most re'asJ
y
0
CI1AS. ESHMAN.
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool
or any other trade that will suit me. I will A VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—For th
Warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and
cure OfCdugba, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis
as durable and as cheap as they can bo had elseand affections of the lungs and throat,
whore. Orders addressed to me at Mlddletown. Maorsness
reparcd
and Sold wholesale and retail by
va., will meet with prompt attention.
J, L. AVIS, Druggist,
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
jan25
Harrisonburg, Va.
DM. 8 W I T~Z E R CHALLENGES A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, jasTrT• companion in the make and stye of hia
ceived and for sale, at
uiotlfiag,
[May 4
auglo
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store

■"•OM.JkK,
LATELY MUCHIMPOVED,
AND THB NBW
Fntversdl Clothes If ringer t
Improved with Rowell's Patent Double CogWheels, and tire Patent Stop, are non nnducstionably far superior to any apparatu.
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save
their cost twico a year, by saving labor and
clothes.
Southern people who have used them tastily
as follows :
They save three-fourths of tho labor and cost;
and pay for themselves both in money and contentment. Let every young lady learn to use
them, and every married one keep them in her
house.—Neu Orleans Picayune,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior,
A good hand will wash a large number ol pieced
in a few boura."—Raleigh (N. C.)Episcopal Methodist
"A child ten years old can do the washing
just as wfcll as a grown person. Every good
husband should secure one for his family."—
Morgautown ( IV. Viz.) Constitution.
"After over two years' "iperienco with a Doty, wo are assured that it is the greatest help
and economizer of time, labor and inonar we
have yet had introduced into our hotisohoKi."
IVIIftamsoH Smith, New Orleans.
"I have had one of Daly's Clothes Washers Is
use lor a year, and dm perfectly satisfied with
it. My family haVe tried it (dithfdlly and baVs
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
professes to."—Prof. .1. P. Stevens, Concord
Femalo College, Statesville, N. C.
FBICES—ji
OFFER.
If the Merchants in your place will not fur
nish, or send for the Machines, send us the re
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
we will forward either or both machines, free
of freight, to places where no one ia selling ; and
so sure are we they will be liked, that wo agree
to refhnd the m oney if any one wishes to return
the machines free of freight, after a month's trial, according to directions.
No husband, father or brother should permit
f/> n J m/l npaww f •r,K ! „ ™ ...; R I. a I, t. »_ XI p.
aw.,
v-Ajrvwam/uaijr . TV t HJ IUSD lUUUF, BUU QO
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothe? Washer, and a Universal Wringer.
Bold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
discounts are made.
R. C. BRO^ NINQ-j GBN. Aqbnt,
argIT
32 Cortlandt Bt., New York;
IKMU

r.f
RETER PAUL. jpti
PBOPaZBTOM.
HAYING mdde arrangements to mpet ererr
demand of the.usual Spring and Summer
public to the fact that hia LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, <£•*.., and that he is prepared to accommodate the'public with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Care*
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any acciessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transportation, who ar^
looking for lands, etc., will always fiid me prop ired to meet their wants.
Myc barges will below, but .lay terms are
mtariably cash. No deviation from tliis rule;
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
propoition of patrcnage.
Respectfully, .
jan31-mal9
PETER PAUL, Jb.
IMR! & EXHMGE STABLE
HARRISONBURG, VA.
NELSON ANDREW
FBOPalBTOB ■
PUBLIO attention is respectfully invited th
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stables, in rear of the First National Bank.
The best of Horses ana vehicles can be had at
ail times.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited;
JW~Offioe on Main street, between Hill's and
American liotel.
je8-f2
NELSON ANDREW!
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Believing THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
the advantage of all concerned, and not having
changed our terms, and considering the prolhpl
payments of all balances at the end of each
month equiralent to cash, we must, therefore.
cannot comply with our terms.
Jan *
G. W. TABB.
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ot differenf
grades of Tobacco—some very fine:
An excellent Tobacco at 26 cents phi* ping.
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 50 cents a
package, according to quantity and quality, a*
novlS
ESHMAN'S Tobaooo Store:
J-UST ARRIVED,
AT THB LADIES' BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
^g^,FURS t FURS! Cheaper than ever bofore, to which we invite particular attention.
ool9
WM. LOEB.
Notice to blacksuitiis—weLaveTuTt
received 20 tons Coal, which we will sell
low for cash.
ALSO,
HORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
of all descriptions, to which wo Invite the at^nt^oftbo.e who] desire to purchase theee
8
"g>7'
..
J. GASSilAN A BRO.

